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Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.“ Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen ”—(Christian is my
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His lectures on tho belief and teaching* 
of the Catholic Church wore a re vela* 
tion to me, especially tho lecture* on 
Penance, Holy Eucharist and tho Im
maculate Conception. Father Sutton’s, 
clear, scholarly expialatlon of th~ 
sacraments dispelled my doubts and 
left me ftrroly convinced that the Cath
olic Church is the one true Church 
established by our Saviour.

After the mission ended 1 called on 
the parish prieit and arranged to go 
under instruction for admission to the 
Church. In a few months I was bap
tized conditionally, made my first con
fession and felt that at last my many 
sins were washed away, and a new life 
of hope and trust in tho teachings of 
the Church, with tho safeguards of the 
Sacraments, dawned upon me.

While under instructions 1 read all 
the Catholic books and tracts that I 
could lay my bands on,
Our Fathers.” " The (Juestion Box,” 
“ Catholic Belief ” and innumerable 
tracts being to my soul as food is to 
the famished man. The supreme want 
of man’s heart is God, and “ except 
you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and 
drink 11 is blood you shall not have life 
in you.” A religion that does not sup
ply this food for the soul is not divine 
and is not of God.

1 have tried Protestantism and found 
it wanting. When 1 asked lor bread it 

stone and loft the craving

thing and desired to be understood as 
saying quite another thing ; just as il, 
in granting dispensations in particular 

desired to abandon the glori-

ini,the propagation of revealed truth, by 
the exercise of Christian virtue, by

were giving quite a good deal of time.
priacTple.T patriotic in 'Tod'of "lore of works »l charity andmcrcy.iiinUii^iH 

the Hag. would insist that he sent hi. well a. cor,a.ral. Thl .is that mMlng 
bay to school to le mi the three if., worthy of God
and that those who wished to learn hurt, ns, "in all thing. P>«»lD8> “l.“* 
patriotism and all about the flag might fruitful n every l "»rk,.and n 

What a howl of in • easing in the knowledge of God (Volos
dignatiou would go op to heaven from f, lb). 
in i 11 ion» of true American thre at. 1 
'* What 1" the country would cry out,
" connect in the caild1» mind patriotism 
and punishment !" Strange inconsist
ency 1 rne aner-cla s hours, when the 
child is lagged out, body and mind, are 
not good enough lor the study of 
patriotism, but they a e all sufficient 
lor the study of Christianity !

The Catholic Church has ever taught 
•.hat Christ and His doctrine have it 
least as good a right to enter the class
room during regular clais li mrs as the 
copy book, the reader and the multipli- 

The study of religion

imophising on our own account about 
human nature, while the newspafier 
iurnishes us with manufactured opin
ions on all topics of the day."

Thus in the great majority oi eases, 
our thinking is being done for us by 
proxy at greatly reduced rates, and 
with a correspondingly reduced degree

.____ of efficiency. Many men and women
Biv. william o brie . lre actually paying far less for their

Always cogent and convincing the thinking, done for them by the daily 
address of the eminent Jesuit, Father press, than for their washing done for 
Paidow at the recent Catholic Educe- them by the “ heathen Chinee." 
tion Convention in New York, was Remember also that the art of writ- 
marked by a candid reasoning that leg, which has enabled men to hand 
commend» its conclusions to all down through the ages the Gospel of 
thoughtful people. He spoke as fol- Jesus Christ, with its mighty power

to uplift the whole human race, has 
It is nearly two thousand years since also enabled the man who is not worthy 

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, gave oi the name to lorge a check which 
expression to these startling words : may ruin hundreds, to destroy a repu- 
“Call no man Rabbi,"- that is, teacher ta tion more valuable than life itself, 
_-**For One only is ever Master, God." and by obscene literature, to lower 
In thui addressing all mankind even the morality of an entire nation, 
unto the end of time, Christ was en un- Evidently we need a true mau behind 
dating an educational principle, the the pen, and a true man behind the 
truest deepest and mos; far-reaching printed page if instruction in reading 
tnat the world had ever heard. or writing is to be a blessing instead of

And yet to the unthinking multitude a curse, 
this strong language might seem any- Now, if we are really to educate the 
thing: but luminous and only iconoclas man, we must impart to him a clear, 
tic in"its calm severity. L)o not these definite and full knowledge of his ira- 
words in fact, by one fell blow, destroy 
nine-tenths of the acquired knowledge 
which we all value so highly ? The 
world is full of men and women who 
claim to be teachers. The greatest 
minds of all ages have given of their 
best to this most noble of themes. The 
shelves of our libraries actually groan 
under the tons of books which have the 
eighty word Education printed in red 
on the title-page, and in large letters, 
in gold on the covers and on the backs.
And get above all the din of the loud 
voices, too often, alas! conflicting 
voices of men and books, sounds clear 
and sharp, the mandate of the Great 
Educator—"Call no man teacher, for 
One is ever Teacher, God. ”

Of course no one has ever denied 
that capable tutors, men and women, 

and have conveyed the

fhe Catholic jkcorfl.
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EDUCATION AND RELIGION.

cases, we
tradi ileus of the past and renounce 

the most sacred rights of the Church 
and the claims of the Apostolic 8tie.

WK, who always have taken care to 
speak to the faithful with that sim
plicity which .Jesus Christ so strongly 
recommended to His Apostles, cannot 
allow them to do us the wrong of ex 
tracting from our letter a meaning 
which was not in It, and which WK 

intended to be in it, nor can \N K

/7do so after class.

-tn çkOUR LADY OF SORROWS. 1
t

The month of September Is dedicated 
to Our Blessed Mother of Sorrows. In 
the chronicles of the life of St. Eliza
beth, so well known to ns all by her 
wonderful charity and sweetness to the 
suffering and the poor, It is recorded 
that it was revealed to her that after 
the Assumption of the Blessed \ îrgin 
into hea fen, the beloved disciple St. 
John, to whose care she was entrusted 
by J<____
more to sse her. The prayer of St. 
John was heard and granted. In vision 
Our Blessed Mother appeared to Him 
accompanied by her Divine Son. In 
that apparition, as if Mary s soul 
travelled oack, so to say, over that life 
of sorrow through which she had passed, 
for sixty years, the evangelist heard 
her entreat her Divine Son to bestow 
special grace on those who in life should 
bo devoted to her dolours. In answer 
to it, St. Elizabeth tells us that He 
promised four marvelous graces. The 
first was that those who oefore death 
earnestly invoked the help of His 
Blessed Mother under the title of Her 
Sorrows should obtain true repentance 
for their sins. In the second grace lie 
promised that those who cherished this 

IK THE COLOGNE CATHEDRAL, devotion should be protected by Ills
love in their own sorrows, and especially 

of death. In the third,

'

£ -r-»never
permit them to do what is still worse, 
namely, distort our wi rdi so as to 
impart to them a sense, the very op
posite of what they contained. But WK 
are confident that this benevolent mani 
(estation of our sentiments will open 
the eyes of our sons, who do not cease 
to be loss dear to us, even when they 
go astray. WE clasp them all in a 
paternal embrace of divine charity.

You, dear sons, who have shown your
selves earnestly desirous of carrying out 
our wishes, should keep in the path 
marked out by onr late Encyclical. 
Although the task conllded to your 

a preliminary and 
character, be not dis-

“ The Faith of
the Cron*, desired once pties us on

cation table, 
during class hours has never been an 
obstacle to success in all secular 
branches. Is is not the mere number 
of minutes given to any subject, that 

teacher knows : it iscounts, as every 
the disposition of mind and will. In
numerable facts, too, bear me out in this 
statement; pupils who have given the 
allotted time to the study of religion 
have eaiily and rejieatedly beaten on 
their own ground the secularist stu
dents. Theory and practice combine 
to prove that the only road to true and 
lasting success in educational matters 
is to listen sincerely to the One Teacher 
-God.

bo only of
temporary 
couraged by the inevitable difficulties 
of an enterprise which extends over so 
vast a field, and which is essentially 
complex. Long and patient must be the 
work of preparation |if you would gath
er from your labors an enduring har- 
veit. It would be a mistake for yon to 
wish that from this time forth you 
would see the immediate effects of work, 
which demands a very extensive and 
very complete organization of all the 
Catholic forces in Italy.

May the Lord grant our 
heartfelt prayer, and give us the con
solation of seeing all of our sons united 
as brothers by the sweet bond of peace 
and of charity, devoid of mutual jeal
ousies, hatreds and rancours, and ani
mated by a holy and joyous emulation 
for their own sanctification and the 
sanctification of others.

It is in this sweet hope that we l»e- 
8tow upon you, dear sons, the Apostolic 
benediction as a pledge of our paternal 
affection.

Without this knowl-mortal destiny.
edge it is as impossible for a human 
being to develop along right lines, as 
it is impossible for a pilot to guide his 
vessel successfully to its destination 
without knowing the location of the port 
whither he is to tend, or without pos
sessing the ability to read aright the 
mariner's compass, by his side. Nor 
will mere natural ethics be a sufficient 
guide, for since the Incarnation of the 
Son of God we can fully know man's 
eternal destiny and the means of reach
ing it only by listening to the teaching 
of Christ. The literature of Greece
and of Rome will not do the work. VNe Cathedral. It towers over

no longer pagans, though the age c-^ a giantess of beauty and loveli- 
does indeed seem to be drifting back to ne88i The hrachenfels Mountains 
paganism. from which the stones were taken, have

“[ know nothing but Jesus Christ and been almost levelled, so great were the 
Him crucified,” exclaimed the great inroads made on its store of white lime- 
apostle of the nations. ‘‘This is eternal atone. I fchall not attempt a descrip-
life ” proclaimed the great Educator, tion. It was finished over sixty years
“to know Thee, the One True God, and ago, and the money to complete it was 
Him Whom Thou hast sent, Christ contributed by all Germany, the grand- 
Jesua.” When ths Catholic Church father of the present hnperor being 
hands on what Christ taught, she is the most munificent contributor. It is 
not teaching in her own name. Sho regarded as a monument of German
calls no man teacher, for One only is Gothic architecture, and all sons ot
her teacher, God. Fatherland, whatever their belief are

i?f>iiirinn then being necessary for prend of it. It is not only a prayer in al,R true cduca.ï;n the gestion "still Lone, but a sermon ^

whenever the human being is being Catholic rf£on' £d“?™r^“

HFÏt H£^5Uhert;lnhebis PIUS X. POPE.

(Tng educLd m the Clas^mm^t ^Tailthe^woT' Bat unlike

religion enter there, he ^ cathedrals of France and Toniolo, Commander Paul Perltoh,
eated ™ «ornai 1U , 1 ‘^mbly of Italy, the Cathedral Cologne is. ^ lawyer : Salutation and Apostolic 

ufst must need, -«a churchy .h^f said ^edictien^ ^ ^ t0

w thè father to^he man, Ts being crowd of tourists, packed at the door. dear aona, make known to you in 
y’ 'in, the blttle of life, and While service is going on there is no aflectionate and kindly words the con-

prepared for the tattle ot me, wa)kin„ aboat allowed in the church. golation We have derived from the ad-
when the human“ 'hnt even as the All muL stand or kneel, and none can dregg [n which great numbers of Oath-
rhe°STt ZPnTte to rotate the! roam about. I heard the Switzer ask a oUo Italiana have wished to express whe„ „„„ attempts to account for hi.
hardest gran . •« l>0 you want to hear Mass . their personal gratitude for our late conversion upon merely rational

At this stage of my j^umen And when 8he answered in the nega- EncyciiCal to the Bishops of Italy deal- undg the explanation becomes
affords me great P1®*8®™ bold tive, he said : "Then stay there. lug w|th the development of the Social g the greatest difficulty. None of my
quote, with fall endorsement, the bo d [t wag a lesaon in reverence. Me Movement. . , npar relatives is a Vitholic, so I cannot
language of a distinguished lecture Americana have no sense of reverence. |f maaifesUtions of respect and of hereditary in my family.
PrinoetonTheo ogical Seminary. Seen ^ reverenoe nothing and nobody. iOTe by the faithful, acting as Individ back over my past life, I
lar education, he writes referring u, Tnoge who viait the Dorn of Cologne ua, have been always agreeable to ns, » t \ k g a) ,|n them.
the class room U a cramp^. maimed, something of the virtue. there is still greater reason why we find a <• « m0 almoat ancon-
palsied education. ït can neverrender I - —-------------- should be consoled by the manifesta- the Catholic Church. My
to the state the service ol impress g unnriteR tiens of love and respect which persons a t being members of any
upon the young that reverence for the C0„VERSI0N A SLOW PROCESS. of great inflnence, who are authorized Par*ut* ,n t0 ”anhood without any
public order and the established author- USUALLY. to voice the sentiments of the different L.^iou’s training to speak of. I at-
ity which are the first lessons in good ------- social classes, have deemed it their duty K . n occisionallv. some-
citizenship. .... The seculariza- Jt ia a common to offer to our person, or rather to that “ ® and sometimes at an
tion of instruction is cutting oil the CathouC8 that the Ca^hc. Ch.uri,<;haav gnpreme power with which, without any times at prote8fcant
children of the nation from contact with m eager for converts ‘“ ‘J6 “ “ J mePrit on 0ur part. Divine Providence °thcr ; *ater|al to me which branch
the deepest springs of its moral and in- to aBap up every Protestent who, n^t hag been pleased to.invest us. An.«i- Protestant faith the Church re-

interest, ^e knowledge of God. It is ot course ^.s is absurd as toosejho ?At the age of 18 1 was baptized »nd Cday, when we will bo summoned
robbing history of its s.gnifloance as the hav6 been convertedfrem lestent, Tfao nob]e aentiments pervading.the £ the KplaC0pal Church, but ,)(>dy f,0,n our graves to re
divine educator of the race. ... . iam known. It U .*?. ty “tcr address could not be more appropria co^ ^ become an active member, jVv(, tho eternal sentenco and to
It is depriving ethical teaching Ol th ^ for » non - Catho nor could they respond more fully to irregular in my attomUnce ‘^r into our eternal rewards or etor-
only basis Which can make its precepts the CathoUo Chureh. A sudden eu^ ^ fondeat wishes. M hat we admire ‘ vary definite and vague ’^binents. ' Como yo blessed
powerful for the control of conduct. It thuaia9m for the Chure. ‘ with tho greatest satisfaction is the do d " wllat the Church taught in the of nv Father, possess the Kingdom pro-
is depriving nat.ona order of tha the part of a non-Cathol c doesjot cUjty wlth whic yourere.ve onr words. ‘^at",n”0 articU)a tlf religion. I bo- ,,,r ,rom al| eternity, or
supreme sanction Which invests it carry a Catholic P™ | d d Yon declare, without reservation of , y ,, ? t thia time I was a fair sample of jj art (rum mn, ye cursed, into over-
the dignity of divine authority. And Thore are truths to be learneo, aim that vou are ready to follow will- iieveau im and attended , Cl,.r J
this process is going on in every part principles to be in,hitad, and errere^to ^gf’ and joyfully our advice, and to «fflov9r , ,el't so inclined. la\v!uch shall it bo? That deponds
of our country . • • Tubel“^ “? be repudiated before thl8 8b ■ , , ®he carry out our views, which aim at safe- tboUght of religion was, in fact, ““ raolv,„,. It is within the power
tion in moral philosophy, where roon is The mind must be convinced guarding Christian society and at atous- nl1„nontR to me at this period, and 1 .! „..h ,,, ,,iect fur himself Tno jndg-
still left for any, is given a thoroughly truth o{ the Church's teachings The 8™»rd g 9alutafy mann old and new ̂ X^y avoid^ entering into any dis- " i b 7»s U will bn theudg-
agnostic tone. It real y looks as though pI0ces8 of conversion, says the^tolot, ^ ln tUe common Interest of the °a”!"7 artalnlng to religion. .“out of an lnfinit. lv lust God. It
wo were coming to the hrench régula discussing this question, he church and of the fatherland for the c. 1 marriage I rarely attended h„ in acC0i dance with tho lllo we
tion. which forbids toe use of the name Nevertheless, the priest will not Let ms galvation ,)f aoula. You could not have Auer J h ,h(oU thc need of re ,0d'
ot God by the teacher, during school catochumen go ahezd ^o given us, dear sons, greater comfort 'in my file and longed to be a ®nr life here,.then, wo are to win
hours." Thus writes the brave Prmce light. A. a case in oiconversion from in these times, especially as the Ency- J^r“gtian h,,t [ djd no , consider my- hn'J,.n or ont hell. Consequently 
ton professor. (The Divine Order > admirable story of the co e , ^ clical which has furnished you with the entitled to the name when my hav,. it within .uir power to doter-
Human Society Thompson. ... Unitariamsni ot a we » tod in u opportunity for making an open creed was so vague and indefinite. nine which of tie- t v i sonbencas shill

" The School and lte Problems. ) Mt„ jgU» G. Roblns. ta rented in a yuUr allai attachment to our per- ^member watching the .
lieligion forming so vital a part ot ,ittle pamphlet by ho'8C'f.' , „trjn0 son, and of your full and strict suhims t.|IUHanda llf Catholics going and com- , ' ,;„d-, i ,.|y i

education, as all true educators admit, obstaele m her way was the «ion to the Vicar of Jesus Christ, has M;m „„ a Sunday morning ;
I could never understand how anyone <)f the Real 1 rosonco. A supplied too many others with a pro- 8 k myself the , to-' uni- " ■’> by , „   Dr:Cli will then bo
OOUld accept the compromise some clear and easy to her.amd^sh«. I™-. [ for mi-into. prelim; our intent », ’people attend church so .......,, and we shall have no
times proposed, viz., that religion for the peace and oei-ainty o although the pretext rests on no basis < > the morning, and »hat have • ;  .......... which follow. •
should indeed be taught in the class- , , s„e .sk,a t. • . ; ,, tn thi. way the,haveendeav- - • > ; f religion t .at , , ; .
room but only after tho regular school, „„„ m«tru,:tmg her R, pM<t.rg Qred u) lnUlead pubUo opinion and the th-J d «„ happy anil
iTjaKwr»: swssa: SSs ssssr&r-rsx.'Stt M J
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an educational rack I We all know he-------------- --------------------- 9onB, from complaining w. h you oh«oh «owded ^ 0()nKrfig,lUo Mohammedan

,ü

some nn-American American hearing aererdrng ^ M, neighbo, by sons, jnst as if WE had said
that the teachers in the public school capacity, a

tg*vo me a
wailts ut uiy soul unaatisflod. Su what 

left mo to do in my search after 
the truth ? “ Be your own guide ; read 
your bible ; pray, ” says Protestantism, 
and left me to gropo my way alone 
through the labyrinth when uiy soul 
was crying for a guide, a spiritual 

the moment I undertook to

■

director,
lire a life that was above mo and to 
which I was a stranger. Protestantism 
left me to meet the doubts, dangers and 
temptations to be encountered In the 
beginning of a spiritual life and to feel 
more painlully my religious wants.

How different was the treatment of 
the Catholi; Church I She sent me to 
her priests, those in authoiity in the 
Church, ol whom Christ said : " He 
that hoaroth you hearoth Me," showing 

that I must look to her ptiests for 
guidance in my spiritual life. Protest
antism, iu leaving me to roly on my own 
private judgment for guidance, loft mo 
like a derelict, rudderless, drifting 
helplessly on the ocean of loubt and 
unbelief. But thank God ! I have with 
His help weathered 
beacon light of the harbor of peace and 
spiritual rest beckons me on till I drop 
anchor in that harbor where the storms 
if doubt and unbelief cannot assail me 
and the bright sun of peace shines upon

ardent andPhelan's Cologne letter to the West
ern Welchman.

Father in the sorrows 
that, in recompense for their sympathy 
for His Blessed Mother ln her grief, 

their souls the
Of course you are impatient for me 

to tell you something of the great 
the whole

i
He would impress on 
remembrance ot His own Passion, and 
bestow on them a corresponding glory 
in Heaven. And, lastly, that in His 
Divine compassion He would confide 

clients of His Blessed

are
U\

such devout 
Mother's sorrows to her own special 
keeping, to dispose of them as Mother s 
love for her adopted children would 
suggest, and, moreover, that He would 
enrich them from the treasury of Ills 
love with all the graces she should ask 
for them. The least of the Seven 
Dolours is celebrated on Sunday, the 
17th September.

may convey 
knowledge of many tacts and many prin
ciples to others less learned or less 
skillful than themselves ; but all whose 
paedagogical studies have kept pace 
with the educational strides made by 

must have

PIUS X. POPE. 
Rome, at the Vatican, Aug. 1,1905.

our country in recent years, 
gained a far deeper insight into the 
teacher's duty than that which was 
once had. Time was when, to many 
minds, drill in what has been pointed
ly styled, “the American educational 
trinity," reading, writing and arithme- 
tic, was supposed to be the sum total 
of a teacher’s obligations towards his 
pupils. But now, thank God! a whole 
avalanche of protests is rushing in up
on us from the four winds. Educators 
are indignantly raising their voices 
against any unworthy appreciation of 
their noble profession and of their 
divine vocation. They wish it to be 
distinctly understood that they aro by 

devoting their untiring ener 
gies to the mere editing of human en
cyclopaedias with gilt edges, or to the 
manufacture of walking bureaus of in
formation more or less accurate. Educa 
tion, they loudly proclaim, 
chanics, it is dynamics. It 
transferring of certain dry facts from 
books to brains : education is not drill,

.it is fertilization, it is the stimulating 
atd the evolving of the mighty forces 
dormant in the human soul in a word, 
education is life.

From the high educational plateau 
now reached, the words of Onr Lord,
“ Call no man teacher,” do not sound 
as startling as they did at first. And 
in fact the Great Educator, with more 
than scientific exactness, followed up 
His first declaration, with these still 
mightier words ; ‘‘I have come that 
they may have life, and may have it 
more abundantly." Yes, life in its full
est and deepest meaning ; with the van- 

grades of life physical, mental and 
spiritual, rightly developed and co-or
dinated in proportion to their relative 
values, this, and this only, is true edu
cation.

Instructors in the arts and sciences are 
indeed of incalculable value in develop
ing physicians, orators, soldiers, ac
countants, chemists, etc., etc., but to 
develop men, the educator must be able 
to reach down to the deepest depths of 
the human heart, and cause to vibrate 
its noblest chords. It was in this sense 
that Christ said : “ Call no man 
teacher 1” The only One Who can edu 
cate man up to his true level is his 
Creator.

We have heard a good deal lately, m 
military circles, of “ tho man behind 
the gun.” Generals ot armies insist 

tho all-important

Half-Way Belief i* Passing.
The present trend away from all fixed 

Protestants must in

itie storm, and tho

belief among , „
evitably end in tho rejection ol all 
revealed truth and in the consequent 
breaking up of church organization or 

reaction will sot in

N Y. Freeman's Journal.

LETTER OF THE POPE.
Imore probably, a .

towards the acceptance of Christian 
truth in its entirety, that is towards 

It is becoming 
that tho coming 

the

SOCIAL MOVEMENTON THE CATHOLIC
AND ON THE NON-EXI’EDIT. A few months after I became a Cath

olic my dear wife and children were 
baptized. 1 now felt that my cup of 
bliss was full to overflowing, and to
gether we will met the trials of life, 

what we can in our own weak 
in the cause of the Master until

the Catholic Church, 
clearer every year 
struggle will not be between 
Catholic Church and Protestantism 
as any form of belief, but between 
Catholicity and Agnosticism, between 
belief and unbelief. Half way belie! is 
passing.—The True Voice.

doing 
way f 
He calls us home.

liill
there.

•• In heaven above, where all Is lovo, 
There'll be nc more sorrow there.

—Miles E. Stratton in Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

no means
II

? i
WHY I BECAME A CATHOLIC.

U illis not me- 
is not the CONCERNING JUDGMENT.

To the man whose life is attuned 
only to the honors, the ambitions, the 
pleasures and the wealth of tho world 
the approach of death must, indeed, be 
a most horrible realization. To the 
bed of sickness, around which the con
solations of religion do not hover, it 
has brought dreadful awakenings ana 
even agonizing pain. But how trifling 
these, compared with what is to follow 
—judgment.

Judgment, as 
catechism, is the accounting to God of 
the actions ol our entire life and the 
receiving in return His sentence thero- 

Furthermore, we learned that

mt; :

I

-'M

*-.-41
wo lenrnod in our

churches,

,1. !
( HI mm

‘V1
;

I-

-4f®L■mil
■

ml
again and again 
fact that rapid-firing cannon and all tho 
other modern improvements in the fine 
art of killing our fellow-beings will be 
of little avail in sustaining the glory of 
a nation’s flag unless tho men who 
wield the weapons aro what they ought 
to be. Educationists of every hue are 
accentuating more and more the neces
sity of a somewhat similar principle in 
the less gory tactics of tho mind. “Ol 
what use is it ? ’ asked, not long ago, 
the president of a famous non-Catholic 
College, “ of what use is it to instruct 
our boys and girls in the art. of reading, 
if their desire to read seldom or never 
gets beyond the sensational accounts of 
crime, or the worse than trashy novel i 
He was evidently insisting on the man 
or woman behind the book.

A recent writer fn The Nineteenth 
Centu

on

VI. It we conform our 
nothing more is

of 'in
m i

w.or tho
i

ill n
:illtid E v111ry and After, in an article en 

titled : “Tae Blunders of Modern Edu
cation,” makes the following serious 
charges : “ It should be remembered, 
he writes : “ that the first ‘ R, read
ing, is all too apt to supply a substitute 
for one's own reflection, while writing 
and arithmetic are more or loss 
mechanical exercises of- hand and brim. 
The whole science of life," he con
tinues, “ consists practically, as we see 
it, in using subititutes for thought. 
Novelists save us the trouble of phil-
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at? yg^,.R jz ÆstairriçgJ tn^asiifi-sr
::ïyr u ,r. » Sal-SSTaarjS r^atfsss«S“TOWS «?3wï SS'=r^b;^’'‘i£

It was the head-ache entirely that was and leirlul matfon. . .. Û i„nkH for ou bis return from a He panned and the youngerklllon her." Nnoht'noorFu^eli wouldi.ve “ *■ oouple. Matter Hugh thathada, ab™8 ^onpation of a murmured politely and waited*

•ay S.»r*rmm üüs wmièwmàmmsssiszst*--"-* ~r*j-~i£r»S£ — %*£££?£: »r-“AWÆ £ r s.iTs*i::.sr.“l%....« » »'—> ;sroTrX’ïïo““i’.,sss««?;•««,-v "■.,■>»*» »—-**”
Heaven »he went. Hamond ex- particular, which stared upon him from yon untortunate man, say G ^ J He wa8 sitting in his apartment in uneasily, the candidate hastened to
cil ^Tloûd “ I. ii possible that Œre to the hangings, ^vetted his *>«L atere yon into the .afternoon </a cool November day, assure him thatthe, were quite alone

S2-3S3FE ySSSE ÉS!^«bs#9ïï
balance and ^ abomin- holding the handkerchief which was by M nny in the evidence °° 1 wlth a face of unu.ual mystery and im- egar. I auppose you know that wnat I

Let the directions of the tied around her neck, and the other “1‘Uommlt^eT^ïs he un " you get portance, to say that a strange gentle- saj goes with m, ward people. It.
complied with this in put'log bac‘- the chintz-hanging from ary Borden to the loan was below, who wished to see Mr. the same as f I was the ward myself.

P before the lace. This appearance did ”*?nTn^iva of von I'll take you llamond. *' Mr. Hunter be says his Now, if I elect you, I suppose
honor likes it, not change sc speedily as the others, »T‘n‘°, 8 pr/es^t. ' Well an' gLd name is, sir," Koinmy added, and then won t object to doing me a favor,

to u- for a dead but vanished alt. gether when Hamond or not, »»y^ the priest. e am g «peaking in a whisper, and with a face .1 oat a regular business arrangement,
“ but moaned in the excess of his debility. “ “8 dld,’ „?h~“y J. CT thev 0f deep wisdom—“ 'Tis the very Scotch- you know-that s the kind of a man I

All the exertions which he afterward lather an mother, ‘dJ“be*d[e‘hey „a„.lr"thnt I caught his horse when am-you do a thing for me and I do a
made were insufficient to bring it b<F made a great law. “e tik h4ad at the Rock o' Foynes." thing for you. Understand? "

hi. goen to the Fops. »el tagotop remembered the name, as “ Yes, " said the young man, slowly.
airly next mornen before his brea -h „entleman to whom Emily’s I “ And you want me to-----
an ue *e‘“5 *" VlaviiUSore be got Iriend Martha O'Urien was betrothed I “ It ain’t much. Just a little thing
road he h^ to travel before g t t^n he «as ^ ijubiin, although that that woi’t hurt you in any way.
?be,r n Z ?h« PoJpf’trronnd every bit gentleman being then in his native County Court’s been going on hero for 
foot upon the lope s 8™“““, * ryTh Luntrv Hamond had no opportunityot the last few days, and was adjournal 
ol it beg n shaken under him The country ^ PP^ ^ ^ m after clection8. Xo„_
l ope was sitten m his par aupearauce of a person, even thus dis- there's a case coming up for trial the
tametime.au he knew be the ground I tho history of day after to-morrow that I'm sort of
shaken that it was some bad ^ ut Unhappy period of his life, agitated interested in. I mean Jack Durkin,
was comen to him. ’Run °ut- ï.im ln n0 inconsiderable deir^. It who was arrested for stabbing the

Rl8thaVsDcimen "to me ‘ says he. So was some time before he could command Italian saloonkeeper in Cowton a lew

boy comen along tne ground on his ba him the .taire. An(j , understand," the other went
pT’ ?Er,a° voru 8p“r creator’ says gentUmanîymJde.”way ; referred with on, •• that you are going to defend him,

srXXeMSïXÏÏ " W..«y-.H.1.;. — « -

i.T ràrxVïLTZexist sr,^,s h“ ■an l’can?t g?ve an? Opinion of cover the fellow who had fired on hi amount to much, only low-born, bar- 
says no, an i Lau u give «p room mix-up that nobody cares even to
you, »ay» h«. 0Pt1 Jo“ ‘ haue calight the ruffian at last, hear about. But I got reasons of my
tblf it in the midTe oTsueha river,’ ! said he, "though that very circum- own why I want-I want Durkin to 
says he ’an stay there ont'l your bough stance only renders my own chance of suffer for it; not hatg, I don t mean, 
U greeii again,'sa"he ‘0 murthef,’ safety from similar attempts the more but goto jail for manslaughter orwhat- 
,,,, the bov ’an’ sure I’ll be dead be- questionable. This, however, is but a ever it is.
f half that t“m“ ®ys h” “l can’t very insignificant episode, in the dark “ You mean you think he was guilty 
L?P S<“,ÏeC: ’I cin^gTve anSWy history ol the fearful and that it was he who dealt the fatai

any 0P‘“ion.of,ryuU Z l am The other man’s eyes left the cigar,
toriov went to toe wom an' ll Ed to wito f peculiar dislike, as 1 from which he had just drawn a mouth- 

he did he cot a withered tree an’ went happen to be one ol those who ex- ful of smoke, and his glance met the 
an' stud wit it in the middle of the claimed against the immortal pusilla- lawyer’s ly„fohr 1 ™d”?owly “ I
r‘Thrhir‘ Welion^nfoht'in'tb/Zd sigTeJ °''b^thT^S^ “ "hi“s don't^aVtoat! Mont know I'thing 
hour o!The night, whe^’w'L1^ county, a/ the beginning of the dis- about it, But I want him to go to jsffi

to!?e,drirenha c"upfo6o’ heUerebM^e ‘“’“ind^d, I heard of that abroad," against him and I’m going to get

'sa blu#hed for ray te-Ssîiiâ;him-""fPAfl ‘Who’s there ’ savs he ? There to be continued. ended with rough directness.tree. Who s there, says^ ne r ^nere | | Younar Burrouchs raised his eyes
was no answer. Well, Who s there ? | ------------ —------------ I ,lowly from the floor, at which he had

been gazing steadily, and looked at his 
visitor, lie was used to exercising 
self control and he wanted to be sure

THE HALF SIR
By GERALD GRIFFIN

CHAPTER VIII.—(CONTINUED.)
“ Are you his mother, poor 'oman ? 

I'm sorry for you.”
“ May be it I wanted year pity, yon 

wouldn’t be so ready wit It,"
•• Well,” said Remmj, “ I heard a 

dale of Irish manners, but if I’m to take 
that for a speciment-—”

“ You’ll get the worth o’ what you 
bring. 1 see what you are now, you 
mmait'rel cratur !" said his mother, 
rising from her seat—” I asked you to 
a sate by the widow's fire, an a share o 
the widow's male, an' there’s^ my 
thanks, abnsen and poll-talken ” o the 
-,oor lad that's lar away, and that if 
he wore here, would pummel you 
■While utor he wai able to^ stand over 
yon, your contrairy cratur 1"

»• He wouldn’t,” said Remmy, coolly, 
ldn’t 1” replied Mrs. 

O'Lone, lifting the tongs.
•• Would you strike me in your own 

house ?" said Remmy, as the blow was 
about to descend over his eye.

The old woman seemed to hesitate 
between her desire ol vindicating 
? tommy's good name, and the oblige 
tien of hospitality which held her hand. 
At length, flinging the utensil into the 
chimney corner, and throwing, herself, 
with a wild burst of griel, into the 
chair, “ I'll lave yon to Heaven ! 
uaid she - ‘ If It wasn’t for that word, 
I'd make yon that you wouldn't ho so 
free wit your tongue. ‘Twasn’t a 
gentleman over dene or said what you 
did. ’Tis like yonr frlghtenen the 
child a while ago, you crule man you 1 

And hero, unable to continue her 
invective any further,Mre.O'Lonelifted 
her apron to her eyes, and indulged 
uorsell in an unrestrained fit of sob-

chance 
able vanity ? 
physician» be 
slant.”

“ O sure if your 
’twouldn't be wishing 
te refuse you, sir,” said Kitty,

the girl’s own wish as much as

To his unutterable astonishment, I fore his eyes.
Hamond found that this was the fact. On another occasion, when bis dis- 
lle remained, however, to see that bis ease approached its crisis, the sound ot 
wishes wore complied with in effect, his own guitar coming, as It seemed to 
and departed in a humor more médita him, from a remote part of the building 
tire than usual. He regretted, never- (an old pile almost worn ont in the 
tbelesi the violence with which he had service of the family from whom 
spoken’to the poor people ; for it was Hamond's uncle had purchased the 
evident that the feeling was general, property) threw him back m lmagina- 
and his common sense told him that tion upon the days when he had sat by 
the means which he used would not be Emily’s harp, to hear her sing those 
the most successful in removing it. lines which he was fond of adapting to

Un the third day after this, Hamond the ancient music of his native country, 
had a better opportunity than ever of While he continued to indulge these 
estimating the misery of his poor recollections, her voice a. length came 
countrymen ; for he lay himself locked back upon his memory so c early and 
fast in^be leaden chains of the heavy sweetly, though still dreamily distant 
and wasting pestilence which rioted in that he was enabled to trace one song 
the land * ‘ (a little melody of the suantruiyhe, or

sleepy mode, which we are told was 
formerly used by the national bards to 
lull the wearied warriors to rest in their 
chambers) through all its cadences. 
The words too sounded in his memory— 
he could almost fancy upon his ear. 
They were as follows :

44 Ho won
you

the rest.”

“WaS!°S£%. «hat this is!” 

said Remmy touched by the too great 
success of his ruse. “ I never saw you
for a woman, that there can’t be any 
tan wit you, you’re so soft. Como 
here,” relapsing into his natural tone—
“ throw your hands about me and kiis 
me, you old fool, and sure you ought 
to know Remmy before now.”

With a shriok of delight and aston
ishment, his mother flung herself about 
his neck, and overwhelmed him with 
carottes.

«• Easy now—that’ll do, mother : take 
your hands o’ me 1 tell you,an sit down 
there an’ bo quiet, and let me finish my 
dinner. One would think you wor goen 
to make a male o' mo.”

By a groat effort, Mrs. O'Lone 
manded herself, and taking a seat op
posite to Remmy, remained gazing at 
him, as if there were anything at all 
fascinating in hie ill favored counten
ance, while he gave her an account of 
his master’s intentions with respect to 
his future residence in the country, and 
;iis desire that his nurse, Minny O'Lone, 

at Castle llamond.

CHAPTER IX.
I, that loved her all my yo 

Grow old'*, now as you see ;
Live Itfcoih not the filling fruité, 

Nor yet the withered tree.
For love is like a careless child, 

Forgetting promise past : 
lin e blind or deaf, whenere he list: 

His faith Is never fas
—Percy's Relics. L

bleep, that like the couched dove, 
BiOods o'er the weary eye 

Dreamt!. that with soft heavi 
The heart of 

Laooi ’s guei don, go 
Wrap ineu in lut d 

Fall like comfort on 
And sing the hush

Tied down as he now was to the 
mournful solitude of a sick bed, Hamond 
was no longer able to amuse the enemies 
of his peace (his own memory and 
imagination), by fixing his attention on 
other subjects. His brain was en
feebled by the influence of the disease, 
and less calculated to resist the illusion 
which, independently of any preexist 
ing cause in Hamond* » own mind, the 
alteration of the system alone would 
have occasioned, 
to which he soon became subject invar
iably connected themselves with tho 
reigning melancholy of his mind, and 
became more striking and vivid acoord-

The

ngd move
memory—

lilen rest, 
owny vest ; 
iby brain, 
song lo ihy pain.

IL
Far from thee be startling feara.

And druauia iho guil.y dream ;
No banshee scare thy drowsy ears 

r ill-omened acresi 
ol fairy minstrelsy, 
e the gboais of sound o’er thee, 
chapel's distant bell,

Lhee to a sweet farewell !

With he 
But tones i.

F.oat nk 
Soft as the 

Aud lull

n ;

The hallucinations
III.

o, for whom the ashy hearth 
The foAifu housewife clears— 

ads of mirthYe. whose tiny t 
The 'uigbit-a c 

Ye, whoso pigmy hai 
The wonaorers of t 

Noiseless be 
Silent as L

should come to live
Minny scorned to bo made rather 

thoughtful by thin proposition. She 
nauuod a moment, and then taking hor 
blno mg cloak from an old panelled 
obtint behind hor, and pinning a clean 
white kerchief over her head, ehe bade 
Remmy to wait half an hour for her, 
while she stopped over the field# to Mr. 
Falaheo’#, to speak one word with a 
lady that was lodging there, after which 
she would bo ready to accompany her 
non to the Castle.

<■ ’ Twill bo a hard thing to bring 
about," she said with herself, as she 
crossed the fields alone ; ” and still, 
poor dear, if it was a Turk that was 
there, they couldn’t but do all in tlioir 
power lor hor. Indeed, to say the 
(truth, it’s little admiration #ho should 
‘ao afoerd to go near him."

For several weeks after his return 
Hamond persevered In the strenuous 
practice of tho resolution which ho had 
formed on his return to his native land. 
Tho dawn of tho morn behold him in 
the fields, on his way to the bod-slde of 
some suffering tenant, whore ho 
aocustmuod to spend whole hours, when 
the u uni her of ills afflicted dependants 
was not so groat as to claim a briefer 
division of his time. Like all enthusi
asts, his fervour, in the now course which 
iiis smitten conscience had suggested te 
him, was pushed tn a degree of indis
cretion which might have made its en
durance questionable, but for its con 
sexton with another fooling which time 
did not seom likely to remedy, 
more llamond saw of the misery and of 
the dispositions of the impoverished 
classes of his countrymen, the more that 
dislike of the wealthy and high born, 
which had constituted tho disease of his 
mind for many years, was irritated and 
increased ; and (without socking maliei 
onsly to detract from tho merit of his 
bonevolonco) wo might say, that tho 
poor benofitted nearly as much by his 
-oeontmont to their superior, as by his 
compassion lor tliemsolvos. They, how
ever, were unablo to osti nato his 
motives, and tlioir blessings anti thoir 
.gratitude wore unreservedly poured 
forth an his ioot. The lamily who wore 
fortunate enough to attract his attou 
tion on tho morning of his arrival in an 
especial manner found occasion to ro 
juice 1c hit bounty ; and, tainted as his 
motives wore by a line of sell gratlflca 
tion and want of tho unlimited charity 
which comprises friends and iocs with 
indifference, and totally overlooks, if it 
does not sometimes contravene, the im
pulses ot mere personal feeling, llamond 

discovered that oven tho 1» united 
and selfish generosity which he 
cised was a surer moans ol acquiring 
habits of contentment aud quiet footing 
dian any effort to distract his attention 

from tho sorrows of his own soul by 
■A-musetnen t addressed to tho senses. 
The peculiar habits of the pxoplo.nover- 
theless, occasionally gave him a great 
deal of annoyance. One scene, which 
took place daring a visit which ho made 
Vo a sister in-law of Duuat ( who was 
uow become a snug steady cottager), 
may furnish the reader with a general 
;doa of what those annoyances were.

» Well, Duuat,” said llamond, as lie 
«vatored tho girl’s sick room, and per
ceived the patient considerably worse 
than he had loft hor on the preceding 
evening, “ was tho doctor with her to-

" lie was, please your honor, an in-

armau hears— 
nmers make

collate wake— 
your airy lligbi, 

bo still muluigUi.

his disease proceeded.jig as
manner, too, in which real and imagin 
ary events and obj sets were blended in 
his mind afforded matter for curiousspeculation, which the g-owing Infirm- I IV I ô’toiSTthS'ùgh von!’ ‘«re he? ÛfteîfhU I HIS BELIKQUISHED 0PP0R-
ity o hi, head did not kinder him from g^ ’Oh go along wTyon’,' says the TUNITY.
Lbtea,gthe8-re^crWtom=X"heTdy Z »oy, ‘an lave me alone,’ says he,’to do By Wal8er—Ereerton. 1 that he understood.
meaning, if (fortunately) his experience njlXm'dfrîm ihs'brmhun'.more ; tione^’Tys' the highwayman. ’I bet It was the evening before election "Yon have a grudge agamstthjs
may not have made bin already ac- tiureke.o'dr bis temple* cult ana deep. me father an’ mother as often as I have day in Cornville, aud the town had man, he said, and you ask me mquainted with it. . I Tn. comffin „f the n„or m.n s a'd " , he, an “o he np reached a state of almost hysterical ex- return for your using 5 oar influence

a brokcifand heated slumtor, in which H^ond "waTNa^U.^ r^id°l? w^ton” here now.^sayC’he ' ‘ont’lm™ °1'YoungFrank Burroughs had left toe try “We his innocencej’’

:r =rvi:,;T,ip:;(ïTiïi s:l “sf.T.jr1,"': xfriend ; placing the head of one upon Q paa8ed away before he woke, and man, Sure many’s the time I bate my and had reached his home and thrown He laughed. And net say toopnneh.
tho shoulders of another,and imagining w8yn ho dld so tte lound that the usual father,’ says he, ‘an’ worse than that, himself wearily into a chair in the Ion see, I know, we all know, how yo
all the fantastical changes which the , change had taken place in his „ay8 be ; ‘an, here,’ turnen to the other little room he called his office. He can talk when yon wa'lt ,;0' ar-d ‘^ 
despotism of a f iverod fancy could sug- J 6 hinhwavman ‘take the cows and the was tired, but not depressed. It had just take about your prettiest talking
gest. He beheld his successful riva y..'„ ;otVd exclme me spaken to you, say8 hè, ‘for my heart is changed, been an exhausting struggle and a to get Durkin ont
(tor his success I,ml reached his ears) 8aid Minny to him a lew days !„■’['11 have nothen to do wit yon or severe test of energy and grit, but hope you don t try too hard t 11 go barn
lying dead, as he had been taken from at’ when Hamond was able to sit up your dooms any more I' says he. Well had bnoyed him up ever since his with him. And that s all yon got
the held to vhich some political quarrel th; bed and converse freely, " 1 have »n’ good, he went to the wood, an’ if he nomination, and now on the eve of the do-not try too hard
had called bi n, (for this loo Hamond e„methin to 8ay tBat I wouldn't withont did, he got a withered tree, an' he final struggle, he felt more cheerful Young Barreughs head wont up
had heard, though as yet tho reader ur bidden." oame an' stood by the boy. Well, and confident than he would have liked proudly with a contemptuous harden
remains unacquainted with tho circum- . Minny,” said Hamond, Master Hugh, in less than twenty four to coniess. ing of the features. Did tois
stance), while fcmily bent over him in rath„ryamuaed by the thoughtlul man- hours alter, the highwayman's bough His youth, which so many of his dense storekeeper think that he w,u
all tho agony of real sorrow, llamond ner in whicb abe prepared herself for Las green, bekays ho repented of his friends had feared would prove an oh- consider such a proposition
contomplatod toe scene m s lence for a " conversation whatever it might be. own accord, when the grace of heaven s’acle, seemed, on the contrary, to ment? Did he imagine that the p
minuto, until it faded gently from be th?,C”'b etbot,, | will, s.r, senco you do- came on him, an’ the other boy was have helped him. A majority of the tice of law meant such miserable dirty
fore him, and he awoke with a burning me y, 8aid Minny. Then seating there a twelvemonth before his tree was voters could easily remember when he bnsiness as this ? The thing was n
thirst. It was nearly dark, and Minny Ue bed-side, and turning green, when his penance was accepted had worn knee trousers and attended merely insniting and sickening D
O Lone, who was his nurse, had loft a •- . „own Qvor her in' he was free airain " the high school a lew years ago and ridiculous and laughable. But he worn
floating light upon a small table near Moulders, she went ou. “ You're as Although Hamond" was not one of the novelty of having for the City Re- be calm, he assured himself, and disons 
thé bed side, dropping the curtains.) ^ ^ ^ Mr_ Haœond> au' [ think those estimable characters who can corder the youngest lawyer in the this person with fr^z'DK 
as to shale h s oyes. He could per wor8t) yon than 1 do of my own almost Hod " sermons in stones, and good in county seemed to have appealed to It s up to you, Boles was say g,
oetve that some person was seated at lor j nuraed ye both together, an’ it I everything," (we request that this over) them irresistibly, trank was indeed his eyes search ng the younger ma
tho table. did, sure I was veil rewarded lor it. worked apophthegm may never be young, but he possessed ability as a face furtively. ït s for^you to '

Minny 1 he said, faintly. The Bllt’ wbat’B troubleu mo sir, evor nonce quote! again,) he found matter for deep speaker, and had the confidence which get _ what I want and yon get_w
you tuk ill, is to spake to you about reflection in the quaint legend which usually goes with It. Ho had been ad- yon re after. Maybe yo
geen to year duty, if it be long sence Minny furnished him with, and which nutted to the bar in his twenty-third he office of liecorder as bad as wn»^
you done it. You know, Master Hugh, evinced a deep seated and delicate year, and even before that, while study- this comes to. But I guess you re too
dear, how religions yonr family wor sense of religions worth, a quality of ing in New York he had done some shrewd a young fellow^ not to ree, t 
ever an' al»ays-an' your poor mother which toe poor peasantry are but little clever "stump speaking. His ambi- thing right Some young poiiDm»
herself heaven bo merciful to her, was suspected. Happily for Hamond, his tiens were high and by no means start in with high flown notion'i
pious an’ good-sc ’tis kind lor yon to conscience had not as much to reproach stopped at the office of Lornville Re handicap them for a lew years tin re ?
look to yourself that way. Forgi' me, him with in act as in omission, and he corder. The salary was sufficiently get sense. But they find in toco 
Master Hugh, af 1 make too free, but found the less difficulty in following up small, and he had undertaken the that this compromising s got to 
1 declare it's for your good I am, an' 1 Minny's suggestion in the course of his thing at first with a feeling, the done and they do it- or they re so 
couldn't rest in peace thinkou of it, convalescence. He found the immediate earnestness of which was just sufficient ones.
while von wor ill ; but uow the Lord benefit ot the exertion in a return of an ly tinged with indifference to make his Young Burroughs , nC0
has given you a sate deliverance, praise almost infantine quietude and serenity success most probable. The man who head partly to one side and ms gia 
bo to His holy name, an’ you ought to of soul, which if it did not wholly and is not over anxious often wins. But was fixed on the window against wo 
turn to Him and to thank Him, an’ to instantly uproot the poisonous herbage now that success seemed in sight, his a fine rain was gating "'ith a ™ 
think o' Him, and try an' maso your which bad overgrown and overshadowed estimate of it was suddenly increased tinkling sound. He had stoppeu 
peace with Him for all you over done, his spirit for many years, at least cut and be began to feel tremulously certain mnlating sentences with wmc. 
for I m afeerd entirely, Master Hugh, off the evil humours which fostered and that this was a turning point, a signifl- dismiss his visitor and w>8P‘CI°r &he 
that you worVt witout goen astray an’ encouraged it, and relieved him from cant period in his career. He thought himself his failure as a candidate,
noglecteu Him in foreign parts. Forgi' the responsibility of wilful spleen ol his father and mother, with whom he thought was a bitter one now, ior

Master Hugh, if I'm maken too against his fellows. lived, and of tho brothers who were not had been contemplating earlier in
For several months after, Hamond in professions, but whoso assistance had evening a picture in other hues,

llamond really affected by tho tender- I continued, but in a calmer manner than helped to make his education possible pity, toe misery of it was that to
ness and earnestness of hor manner, as before his illness, to administer in every a. d he knew just how happy and proud public, to the large majority tne ^
well as by tho uncouth way in which way that his fortune (unencumbered they would all be if he succeeded. cause of his failure would
ste started a subject that had long lain 1 though moderate) enabled him to use to He reflected, as he leaned back in known.
dormant within his own bosom, though the comfort of his unhappy neighbors, his chair, that unless the Fourth ward He was not used to deleat any 
the blush of self-accusation which and had the satisfaction of seeing the went against him his election was prob than he was used to success 
rushed into his cheeks showed that iti condition of all around him daily assum- able. And tho influential man in the power of one to hart was as grt.
embers were not extiiq uishod, assured Ing the appearance of contentment, aud Fourth Ward was Jce Boles, a man the other to please. t wa thatbe
her with much warmth that he felt that competence which constitutes the who had never yet shown any antago thing, he reflected deliberately, c g
grateful for the kind interest in his wel- natural and legitimate expectation of nism toward him. was a iked to do. The strong sp
fare which her discourse manifested. every member of the humbler classes, He sighed happily as he left his that he delivered betore juries

“ I declare it makes my heart glad, and the strength of the entire country, chair in answer to a ring at his door, such force cost him more enor*
sir to see you so willing, for there's He was not a little grieved neverthe- A* he opened the door the bulky form people thought. The eloquent, p
always groat hopes that way. Go on, less, to find that the common prejudices of a large, middle-aged man stepped in ing that seemed so natural ana
sir, an’ with tho blessing of heaven of the people, on the subject of high from the street, and he recognized in easy represented the thougnt an
vour bow will be green, as they say, birth and family, ran, in direct opposi his late visitor, Joe Boles. of years. His ambitions naa
before long.” tion to bis own feelings, and that his “Hullo, Frank,” he said. “Thought laid in a political direction and ior^

4‘ How do you mean, Minny ?” services, generous and open-hearted as maybe you’d got home by this time, reason that his talents seerne ^
44 An old fable, sir, that they in- they were, lost something of their in- so I just stopped in to see you for a adapted for success in that line. ^

vented as a gooi mor’l atxmt a great fluence on the minds of those on whom minute. ” was some truth, he knew, in ^
penitent that was there long ago, but they were conferred, by their reaollec- ‘Walk right in, Mr. Boles, and take this man had said to nigut. he
you’re too wake aow to hoar it.” ton of his own humble origin, which a chair. A nasty night. ” it came to being the wboie « ^.g„

“ Not at all, Minny. I feel quite made him appear almost as one of them- Conducting his visitor into the little wondered. Did he lacK '
strong since I took the chicken broth. | selves —a feeling which on occasion office, the young lawyer took a chair dom? and was it synonyme

for a mo-

Tiie

person, moved, aud presently ho heard 
a bell ring. A few moments elipsed 
while his thirst became almost tor lur
ing.

“ Minny, is this the way you roat 
mo ! Have you left me like all the 
world ? I am dying of thirst,” ho raur 
mured in a feeble voice, while his heart 
was titled with anger.

The curtain was slightly draw 1, and 
a hand was presented to his vi iw, in 
which was a cup of whey. Ho drank it, 
and tho hand was withdrawn. In a few 
moments after, Minny drew back tho 
curtain, and took tho vessel from him.

“ Minny,” said he, as he looked on 
her witlered and bony hand, “ 
not you handed me that drink.”

“ Not me, darlen child ! O, what 
else, sir ?”

“ Why did you not speak or look in 
upon mo ?”

44 Gotten it ready, may bo, 1 was, 
sir.”

44 You rung tho bell, Minny. For 
whom ? Or who rung it ?”

44 For a token to Remmy, sir, to 
have the seed o’ tho tiro ready for me.”

Hamond was silent, rather because 
the weakness of his frame disqualified 
him for sustliuing tho inquiry, than 
because tho explanation of Minny per 
f jctly satisfied him.

Ou the following evening, the 
of his chamber being thrown up by tho 
physician's desire, to admit the freest 
possible circulation of air, llamond 
awoke from another fitful slumber, to 
open his eyes on a rod aud cloudy 
set. Ho gazed, as ho lay on his back, 
through tho window, and full upon the 
broad blood-colored disk of the lumin
ary, as it slowly sunk below the hori 
zon, while largo masses of thick black 
olouds wore gathered, in rocky frag
ments, about and above, as if ready to 
topple, aud close, and crush it. All

had turned his

for-
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miSEPTEMBER 8, 1906.
Presbyterians to abolish their West
minster Confession of Faith and to 
substitute therefor the brief Confc s 
sion which has already been adopted by 
the Church. How can unity be pre 
served at this rate? We do not boast 
of our unity, but what, we wish to 
make clear is that if we live up to the 
requirements of our Church we shall be 
one, whereas others, following out 
their principles, shall he more and 

divided.—Victoria B. C., Orphans’ 
Friend.

St. Jerome’s
COLLEGE

THE LADY AND THE FILIPINO.

forward a little to drop the ashes 
bis cigar, “what do you say

passages declare the contrary. Of 
course, Catholics believe that God may 
at any time remit the guilt of sin, and 
all the punishment due thereunto, just 
as He does always in baptism ; but we 
say that is njt the ordinary law of llis 
providence, as taught by His holy 
Scriptures and His infallible Church.

“ Hjw can your Church be God's 
Church, when it grants permission or 
an indulgence to commit sin ?”

This old fable of Protestant tradition 
still lingers in the mind of many Pro 
testants, although it has been refuted 
time and time again. Many will re
member how Cardinal Newman nailed 
the calumny with regard to the cata
logue ot si us fastened on the door of 
the Church of 3t. Gudule's Brussels 
(Present Position of Catholics ” pp.
108 118). The catalogue, written in 
French, tamed out after Investigation 
to be the price paid, not for sin» but for 
the use of chairs. And yet a Catholic 
lawyer had but lately to correct the 
same calumny repeated by a correspond
ent of a Chicago daily with regard to
a South American Bishop granting an | the matter one must read, not only the

but also the letter 
It were also well to

m !*i' \\ \
( From The Lamp. Angla Catholic.)

Dr. Briggs is one of the most ardent 
friends of Reunion to be found any
where, and years ago startled the Pro
testant world by publishing a book, en
titled “ Whither, ” in which he frankly 
told his Protestant associates, what we 
are now saying to our Anglican breth
ren, that the only Church Unity 
possible for a distracted Christeudom 
is a return of all Christians of every 
name to communion with the Bishop of 
Rome.

Evidently what he has 
heard the past year in Rome has greatly 
encouraged the Doctor. Ho writes 
most hopefully and explodes

the ordinary Protestant ideal that 
the Church of Rome never has reformed 
and never will. On the contrary Dr. 
Briggs declares that since the sixteenth 
centurv the history of the Roman 
Church has been a continuous succession 
of reforms, but most of all during the 
past fifty years. Leo XIII. was a re
forming Pope, but Pope Plus promises 
to be even more so. “ Great reforms 

in his mind which ere long will be- 
Since the

Catholic Home Companion.
The correspondence reproduced here 

with tells the story of an unsuccessful 
campaign—the utter rout of a band of 
very earnest, very persistent female 
prosolytizers, armed with Protestant 
Bibles, Protestant tracts and Protest
ant turkeys, by the very young and 

Catholic Filipino students who 
being educated in this country at 

the expense of the Philippine insular 
government. The “ |>er8onal appeal 
feature of the campaign was a mighty 
effort. Eich student was given to 
understand that he was an object of 
especial solicitude on the part of the 
ladies who honored him with their 
correspondence. But the scheme didn t 
work. Within the past few days the 
lady most active in the proselytizing 
army has suffered a rude shock. It 
came in the form <»» •* reply from one of 
the Filipino-, who «poke not only for 
himself, but for his fellow countrymen. 
To understand the lady’s feelings in

ing :

ONT. m.BERLIN,

Conducted by the Fathers of the Con
gregation of the Ressurection.
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Rev. John Fehrenbach, C. R., Rector

n°ink?
thto'shrinklm^roeptibirthe odlou. 

tlmiliarity that was in his visitors 
* ea there was a soit knock at the door 
!hat connected hi. office with the rest 

the house. It was pushed open a 
little, and hi. mother appeared on the 
ihre.hold. She was an old lady with 
whitening hair, and an infinitely kind 
expression. Instantly she knew he 
wsj engaged, she murmured apologies 
,„d withdrew quietly, closing the

„y ‘no/ Mr, Boles,” said the 
young lawyer very gently. "I «hall do 
mv best to defend the man Durkin, 
whom I believe to be inrocent of that
crime.” ,

“ Yon mean,” demanded the other, 
won't do me this favor ?”

1
more

1111
very
are

JEWISH ESTIMATE OK POPE 
PIUS X.

,1seen and

Anti Jewish prejudices will receive 
do encouragement from the new Pope 

the Jewish Daily News, of New

.11
as erruoe-

says
York. Pius X. has many warm friends 
among the Hebrew race, 
brought into contact with the latter 
when a parish priest at Tombulo, 
where for three successive summers, 
h3 was tutor of the boy of a Jewish 
banker, who had his country place in 
the neighborhood. When transferred 
as rector to Salzano ho became the
most intimate friend of a Jewish maun- _ 0wi.„ 8ouna> „„u.
facturer, Roman in Jacur, and was an Re op<m, flir ,ho Kall T„rm, Fridar Set*- 
almost daily guest at his house, un lgt , for the classifient ion of student#, 
taking un his residence at Mantua as claws t>t «in Monday. «Sept. Mh, ltws.
Bishop, he was delighted to find hi, ^ »mpl«"e'Tnd tp “'dT.^onr.o. of 
friend Jacur established there, and be gtudy.
came once more an habitue of his liiulm's. Conn... (nr those who wish to became UUVO inure .... ___ . conic bookkeepers, business nun, and enter
house, and when elected Pope last ™erMnll,„ ,ire
summer It was this Jewish friend, now ahorthaod and Typewriting Course fer those
a Senator, who drew up the message of become .ten ^
congratulations dispatched by the muni- com„ teivgraph operators, 
cipal authorities of the city of Mantua .^iKiiST-d^wkawls^l'o^mpmv. 
to its former Bishop. At \ on toe, too, ,u common school subject*. None too far harli 
when Patriarch there, Pius mingled for fhie connu*, 
freely with the Jews, associating many
of them in his numerous charitable al h Address :
undertakings, while some of the hading # îîAttt
Hebrew bankers ot the city did not 
hesitate to entrust to him the distribu
tion of that part of their wealth which 
they devoted to good works.—New 
World. _____________

He was first

h-fFt\

mr/f£Ri
“ that yon 

it I mean that.
» You’re going to let yourself get

lanchtered at the polls to morrow ?" indulgence to commit sir, so persist- Filipino's reply.
There was no answer to this, but eut is the unthinking or malicious dis which elicited it.

Burroughs rose slowly to his leet. regarding of the eighth commandment, remember the turkeys.
The visitor rose, too. Catholics know that an Indulgence if

.. It’ll be a bad beginning,” he bins- in no sense whatever the remission of , The Lady the Filipino: 
tered " you’ll lose and you’ll get ths sin past, presenter future, nor does it “ Ladies’ Missionary Society,
name of being a loser. Yen'll be a dead do away with the eternal punishment First Congregational Church,
me, don’t you know it ?” lue to sin. The most element»! con- Dallas, Tex , Feb. 3, 1905.

••I have nothing to say except to cept of God renders it impossible to ,, Mp_ 1)igno A- Alba, State Normal 
bid yon good night, Mr. Boles.” imagine Him giving a person permis- Sohooi, Trenton :

.•Well," said Mr. Boles, shonly, sion to commit sin. If our objectors , Friend- We understandspreading out his hands, one of which would take the trouble to read any j ^ y(ju are amoDg the Dumber of re- 
held his hat and the other his cigar, catechism of our Church he ”od®d 1 presentative young men of the Philip-

:Lr,e ..T.rÆ £ k h xi
GtDl£>-"gone. Frank Burroughs lightest deg,m gain J^nduigenme. American, ^«Js^and^.niver.ties;
walked slowly to a window, drew aside (Baltimore Catechism, lesson xxi., ques kq( yJur ^.pio and realizing the
♦he curtain and looked at the sky. I lions 1 ana «/. . . . I vaH* amount of intlaence you would be
His hands were closed tightly but his A° ind°lg®nt<?e 1 Vj16 o? nar^of the able to exert for their good on your 
bead was held high, his shoulders the Church of the whole or part of the ^ wy deair0 to lay before you in a 

back his attitude fiercely erect, temporal punishment due tVin*™“d very niai„ &tld personal way your re-
____ „i8 lips moved in a manner that before God because of the divine J"»,®"*"‘ “in Section with this
one at hi. side could not have heard, authority Ohrlst g*ve «U Church ^ opportunity. Although onr na- 
Then be turned and walked across the (Matt. xvi. U, xv • •) R . tion is nominally Christian, its spirit
ball into the room where his mother only by one in a steto g , q( (reedom ia 8Uch that the government
TSZr BeDdi‘,g °Ver h6r Cha‘r abundant ‘merî^'ÆrUt^ndTJs "xttoer truth stated by Dr. Briggs

They said afterwards that he re- saints to all the Communion of Saints. bf ^ to choose for himsel'. is that” the do|™^ urg^Tv’toe"^.
ceived the news of his rival's election Thus in the first days of Christianity gQt thia Tery freedom places upon the Rome which were g y®. 
with a calmness and serenity that the Church imposed upon repentant individuai a great responsibility to formers as the B™d 1 “eo 
scorned to border on absolute happiness, sinners severe public penances, such as investjgate and rightly decide 1er him for separation t eIi,ts or are
And for a defeated candidate his face exclusion from the church service, do H,,( To tbat end we wish to call your either no longe J tallies some-
shone with a peace that passed the un- mal of the Eucharut, lasting on bread attention to the Gospel of Christ in its in ‘ bso'rvation made shortly
flerstanding ot the people of Cornville. and water for a term of years, for the ; licity and to ask that in candor what with the obs McLaren,
-Donahue's Magazine. g.levons crimes of murder, apostasy, “ndPoarri’tlle-» you consider His claims before his death by Bishop ^ren

surrendering the Bible to the pagan “ u in thought of His word. In o’ Chicago, on which he based tne
persecutors, and the like. We read, I a iaDd with an open Bible, and where prophecy that t*‘e®’“8 as an organiz- 
however, that frequently the Bishops , t interpretation is the rule, sects testant Episcopal Chi r . P ,
remitted wholly or partially these ^“““in.tions naturally follow, ation sep.rato f~m the ^««0^of 

Rev Bernard Oonwsy in --u îestion Box ’ I penitential works, if a penitent man‘- but those representing the orthodox the 1 ope woul
,. Whv dnea the Catholic priest im- tested extraordinary sorrow, if a per Chriatian sentiment believe that ‘ All years. antiquityPlniiS illlBI SSbeI

When"1 God*^ “sinner’does Essentially the Catholic doctrine of in ^ 16). We are very olio communion fliteen centuries ago.

^r^th^ütur'yî1 Œntetbo f®nhoo, or Academic,

After confession, the penitout is ^^“tLe're'enan^^njo^ was ^sb^n^chthem.“"if^a hav^nol Catholic belief. He is there as really *•««£,^5* Prrpa,alien’:,, 
rkedcht^termtoat: h sTutuSe oh e The severe publié penances » ” “dy" d^^so wiil you" not receive and truly as He was in the Garden o. Beams, am-s-iminarm,^ Ancum ,ua00.

oftom- ~^,i-= an‘d”r: ^,^“3

J"1"" “•D- ii-iîZ'Jv.l.w.,. K.“K^‘r»:..“rï»rg
virtues, and prevent bun from falling This divine power exercised by the _1Jr Miry McLean, ol St. neither is He present in the Holy b«s-
into more grievous sms (Ses», xiv. oh. Chup^ with regard to the £ fold us about you. so we are rifice of the, Mms. In^,^Jord^f »
Til‘;> .. ,, ceintures declare temporal punishment decreed by di- < h interested in you, so please be not there, then there was noA" as sc "■ -Tsr™ ». rm„.. », ». w, ss- »-ssr-îutÆssî«CBrrEEErcïïSTiî'sf s ss&rr ssrr x “ r, srJiss«s5S?jea
20 23), Moses (Num. xx. 12 ; Dent. corto ° , to criminals by law instant received and in reply I wish t Sacrament,-s1; «s»- u*'u irtf.t.'-r.’T.s™-", j-ar-ttw cssDalid, for example, having repented m every prmon 8entence time I am glad to say that owing to the {ound iny the exhortations and adm.mi-
lor his murder and adultery, was for mitting P”1 fact of my being a Catholic, and thercr tlong from the altar and the pulpit. A
given by God, and yet punished by the for good b • the right fore a firm believer in the one tr u frc aentlyrepeattd apjreal is heard from
death of the child he loved. “ I have Just asth® P,°*h iminal and Jesus Christ, ;it is utterly superfluous ^ for more frequent Communions and
sinned against the Lord. . . The to condemn acq the punish- for me to comply with yeer requost more genoroua attendance at Benedic-
Lord also” hath taken away thy sin ; to regulate y J^ythe Catholic and I do, not see any need to adopt Such being the fact the con-
thou shalt not die. Nevertheless, be- ment due hi thè divine right to your suggestions. As regards the c,uaion follows that concrete expressionMuse thou bast given occasion to the Church poise to djt ,oh® xx-) other Filipino .«tudents in the United fc,th ia not ln harmony with its pro- |

' ' ----- States of America, I would not advise feaaiou am0Dg the people.
trouble yourself in writing to Q( coura0| there is faith, but faith 

alone is not sufficient. There is belie 
in the Blessed Sacrament but it is not 
an earnest active belief. If it were, 
there would bo no need for the above 
exhortations. If it were, there would 

need for reminders. If it were 
a church

/' ;are
come evident in fact. ”
Pope has set forth as the chief aim < f 
his Pontificate what all enlightened 
Protestants ought themselves to desire 
viz.: '* To make Jesus Christ Himself 
the centre and mainspring of all re
form, ” the learned professor prophe
sies that ere long there will be “ the 
greatest revival and reformation known 
to history. ”

When Dr. Briggs says that the most 
serious ills which the Reformation 

“ autocracy,

3h
ogrftLihure. 
hoeo who with

cure weresought to .
bureaucracy and the intrusion of tno 
Cnria into civil oflairs, ’’ he ia only 
saying in another way what The Lamp 
has kept before ita readers from the 
start, the distinction between temporale 
and spirituals. Modern progress has 
made, he thinks, the intrusion of the 
Curio into civil affairs impossible and 
there is now a fair prospect of the re
form of the canon law and the recon 
strnction of the congregations which 
will still further remove obstacles to

if2
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difference between 
good and poor flours, jate-rt-JÜ S*.

il Uft]

ri
îsilno/steangeto find Bible Chris- God (Matt * W. -iii, myaoU, they are all Catholics, membors

tians denying that the sinner may atone “co'dl“fna . ‘ardP ,;1Kl. (Lepicier, of the true Church of Christ, which it 
lor the temporal punishment d=e Ms dupo.1^ Thurston, “ The Ho One H°Ly’„£at?.0l°’Xt T have said
sins, when to doctrine is taught more di „ * .. ln .. I)e j 
clearly in the Scriptures? (Jonas -, , indulgences."
II. Baral. (Chron.) xxxlu. 12, 13, Beringer, ifflli I

The food part of flour is “protein.”
Protein makes bone, muscle and 

brain.—There is no protein in bran.
—bran is the outside part, the husk 
or “bark” of the wheat.
—bran is the part of the wheat which

bsolutely without food-value to Ï)

: :|?from what I have saidNow, of course, -
you will realize that I belong to the 
one only true Church, that has existed 
for nearly two thousand years, and will 

„„ TW„TN1TF I live forever as long as the world exists.
YEARNINGS OF THE INFINITE, j ThU Church ha, not changed to suit

to FORGIVE all | human fancies, and is the same m i s 
doctrines in all parts of the world 

she stands, and she stands

be no
the laity would never pass 
without paying a brief visit to our 
Lord. If it were they would become 
monthly communicants. If it were 
they would bo present more frequently 
and more numerously at Benediction to 
receive our Lord’s blessing. The need 
of our day therefore is a more earnest 
and active faith.—Church Progress.

Ecelns. Hi. 33 ; Dan. iv. 24 ; Luke xi.
41).

Catholics do not believe that any 
man or all men could over satisfy for 
one grievous sin against God. One 
alone, Who was true God and true Man, 
Jesus Christ, satisfied for all the sins of 
the world. lie, according to Catholic 
dogma, is the only Mediator ; for 
there is one God, and one Mediator o^ 
God and men, the Man Christ Jesus.
(I. Tim. ii. 5.) But we believe that by 
the help of God’s grace, winch Jesus 
Christ died to gain, we can apply to 
ourselves the satisfaction of Jesus 
Christ, through the sacraments of bap
tism and penance. This in no way 
interferes with the infinite atonement 
of God's only Son. “Neither is this 
satisfaction which we discharge for our 
sins so much our own as not to be Jesus 
Christ’s, for we who can do nothing of 
ourselves as of ourselves, can do all 
things with the co-operation of Him 

Thus man hath

’.sillTO UNDERSTAND ALL IS

wherever
Human nature is unchangeable ; and I cAn®” government allowing

to-day there are few who have been in worship, I wish to
contact with men, that do n^ aulJ® d say that here this seems to be a very 
almost irresistible temptation to ^ , aa there are people of all
spise them. The law of rapin . religious beliefs in America. Further
is self, SO predominates amongst them , the law leaves every man to

Rev. P. A. Sheehan. D. D.

t'K is a
the human system.
—bran represents part of the differ
ence between Royal Household Flour 
and whole-wheat flour or cheap, in- 

XjV ferior flours that are poorly milled 
and not thoroughly purified.

LVA PLEA FOR UNITY. : :!ir\

:É||:
i'MHI

■ t! • i■Mi

HMuch prominence was given to this 
idea in last Sunday's Colonist and the 
reasons explained why all Protestant 
churches should unite. Let us be 
permitted to say that unity in religion 
outside of the Catholic Church is im
possible. With them everyone is 
entitled to explain the Bible as he 
thinks fit, and this principle cannot 
produce unity. Besides matters of 
faith must be accepted on the authority 
of another and wanting to read into 
them the one or too other sense is no 
longer believing. With them also, it 
would seem that they must understand 
first and then believe, but the correct 
principle is: “Believe in order to 
Understand.” This is what every 
child does. It first believes what its 
parents say and later on it understands. 
Every pupil is taught in toe same 

nd it would indeed be strange

thelr iittle souls are hcYd ™h ^ , wiiï over remain
s* fragile a tenement ; their time is to Catholic. I wish also
short; and they play the‘£ JT°'eh^ to state that there has always been 
little parts so badly, that one d()ln all reUgious worship in all
tempted to hiss the whole company Philippin0 Islands ever since the r
from the stage forever. d c discovery, and also that the Ilo!y

Human history is but « ThQ Bible has always been an open book in
human weakness and ,b ^noiuoum- all the Philippine Islands, just the 
cross has been planted in with same as the constitution of theLmtod
but the evil spirits that lasne qtAtes has always been an open book in
fust and fury the,si.xty toeir America. Out of Christian charity I
tators, who seemed to drink always remember you in my

the blood of their victims, have wm a ^ God may give you the
sought better-swept and cloa""VP^d (“; graL to inquire into the merits of the 
But they are by no means exercised K Catholic Church, :and that, you 
banished from the earth. Let the l J ^ oonyerted and liTe and die a 
battlefields of the wortd. the cr es o ^ 0ftthoHo woman. Will you be so
tho oppressed,toe-.piens;oi the victors p ood aa to thank Dr. Mary H. McLean
broken hearts, the wrecked lives, testify 8^°°^ and tell her that I will also 
it. . . „rnK lmDa. remember her in my prayers ? Yours
tient^^nSTl APre I respectfully.

v
!>

i m !No other flour in this country is so 
thoroughly and completely separated 
from the waste as is “ Royal House
hold,” because no other mills are so 

exclusively devoted

1
Who strengthens us. 
not wherein to glory, but all onr glory
ing is In Christ ; in Whom wo live, in 
Whom we merit, in Whom we satisfy. 
(Trent., Seas. xiv. ch. viii.)

As for the thief on the cross, it is not 
evident that he went instantly to 
heaven ; for Catholics, belie /ing that 
Christ’s soul immediately after His 
death went down to Limbo, to an
nounce to the souls there detained the 
glad tidings of the redemption (I. Pet. 
iii. 19), declare that paradise in this 

he aven at all. 
miracle

eyes îpi
I ' :i ■ "!'i

1tilm well equipped V to the production oi scientihcally pure 
il flour as Royal Household mills.

or
Ji' -ill
if, Ni g

manner a
if (or things of the next life, which 
considerably above our understanding 
we were to follow a different method.

God. wishing His Church to be one, 
has provided her with tho means of 
unity. As there is bat one God, so 
there is but one faith and one head to 
teach and interpret it. At this writ
ing, there U a movememt among toe

are
with these little minnies ? “Digno A. Alba. 

Capiz, Panay, P. L, Diocese of
hold on our planet ? Perhaps so I Y et I , da™j aend you a copy of Father 
it would be better to restrain Br0ndv8 celebrated article, 'Why I
judgments, and imitate the so I a Catholic? ’ also a copy of Arch- 
yearnings of infinite pity, bl“h*D Ryan's well known lecture,
scions that the key to 1weak-1 4 What Catholics Do Not Believe, 
so much meanness » « «°™™* Wetit 1 n. A. J 

is somewhere.—Th e Dolphin.

A Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour.“Of ■

passage does not mean 
But granted that it did, a 
wrought by the Son as a sign of His 
exceeding great mercy and love for sin
ners, Is not to be regarded as the gen
eral law of God’s working, especially 
when the Scriptures in many other

A
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111
ii!Mi

ness

SR 9, 1905.

Aitlng for him to 
^ taken hU oie»
Mieldklt bat"6ti0
it it as he spoke.
» bit rainy. Well, 
good for you to! 

? > es, it looks like

the younger man 
nd waited. 
b other went on,
wards stand and 

as I do, I suppose 
an the Fourth. [£
our ward can elect 
i this fight. ” 
bowed his head in 
till waited. Some- 
1 manner made bin 
thlessly, and when 

confidently, 
mo time about him 
lidate hastened to 
>y were quite alone 
isturbed.
. Boles, clearing his 
again surveying his 
ou know that wnat I 

ward people. Its 
as the ward myself. 
POU, 1 suppose you 
doing me a favor, 
siuoss arrangement, 
the kind of a man I 
g for me and l do a 
derstand? ” 
young man, slowly.

9 tO-------”
Just a little thing 
you in any way. 

bû going on here for 
and was adjourned 

r elections. Now, 
ing up for trial the 
>w that I’m sort of 
mean Jack Durkin, 

d for stabbing the 
er in Cowton a few

Burroughs nodded, 
and,” the other went 
i going to defend him, 
it’s only circumstan- 
try to convince them

urroughs again, qui-

je, it ain't much of a 
Boles told bis cigar 
r, “I mean it don't 

only low-born, bar- 
nobody cares even to 
I got reasons of my 

t—I want Durkin to 
harg, I don't mean, 

manslaughter or what-

u think he was guilty 
who dealt the fatal

orwird

's eyes left the cigar,
A just drawn a mouth- 
l bis glance met the 
f for a 
” he said slowly. “I 

I dont know a thing 
want him to go to jail, 
offer. I got a grudge 
nd I’m going to get 
1. He’s in a hole, 
to jump on him, ” he 
h directness, 
inghs raised his eyes 
floor, at which he had 

adily, and looked at his 
js used to exercising 
, he wanted to be sure 
x>d.
i grudge against this 
, “and you ask me in 
r using your influence 

tomorrow, to—to not 
innocence : ” 
said the other eagerly, 

to do is—do nothing. ” 
And not say too much. 

ip, we all know, how you 
you want to, and it 11 

t your prettiest talking 
i out of this scrape. If 

too hard it’ll go hard 
id that’s all you got to 
> hard.M
roughs head went up 
a contemptuous harden-

moment.

eatnres. Did this big* 
per think that he would

for a mo-a proposition 
e imagine that the prao- 
knt such miserable, dirty 
is ? The thing 
ng and sickening, it 
laughable. But be would 

jured himself, and dismiss 
th freezing politeness, 
you,” Boles was saying, 
chi u g the younger man a 

“It's for you to say. » 
y ant and yon get what 
Maybe you don't want 

Recorder as bad as what 
But I guess you're too 

□g fellow not to see the 
Some young politicians 
high flown notions that 

a for a few years till they 
lut they find in the cud 
mpromising's got to be 
,y do it— or they're dead

was not

, had turned his 
side and his glance 

which
rroughs 
o one l -
:he window against

beating with a faint, 
id. He had stopped for
ça ten ces with which to 
sitor and was picturing to 
ilure as a candidate. The 

for be

.-as

a bitter one now, 
itemplating earlier in the 
ïture in other hues, 
sory of it was that to the 
îe large majority their0.afl 

would rot be

The

is failure

and the: nsed to defeat any 
used to success . 
ï to hurt was as great 
i please. It was an easy 
lee ted deliberately, that He 

The strong speeches 
ivered before juries with 
lost him more effort than 
;ht. The eloquent pla
ned so natural and a most 
a ted the thought and labo 
lis ambitions had alwap 
itioal direction and tor th 

seemed best 
There 

"in' all that

as

do.

his talents 
mccess
nth, he knew, 

said to night. How near 
leiug toe whole trutt^ 
Did he lack worldly ”> 

was it synonymous wita

in that line.
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of God which wlU be their sefe- lo the to Separate p«l*h, end were thu. e.corted to the
guard during life, and without re- atten a(. the pablle church, wher« an eloquent sermon wai
pact for the rights of . “‘J*®"' 61 6 per cent. In the rural preached in the Polish tongue by Arch.
The system of education which ellmln- Sob . ■ lye percentage, bishop Symon, on obedience to the lass
a tes the worship and lore ol God and district ^ PWa hav8 no doubt and discipline of the Church, and the
love for our neighbor Is worse than no are o . a ~~ d at the congregation was congratulated on the

training Jthe^h^U.lL^toÏ‘thé U l. undenfable art***** attend; 

important in the whole school ance I» one of the element, which wn 
^ 1 tributes to the efficiency of a school,

and to its success.

coming manner, and a large number of 
priests assisted In the Joyful ceremony. 
As the two distinguished

fgM CITT_
ItltD DBtAM 

AND PI 
Thou art, O Bom' 

The Eternal Olty p 
^Jsred thee to b. 
Train, thougl 
001 — forms wh

SS-S-St
wmsn might of hlgl 
should not their

dream» that were I
Another a great
on Tiber’s banks - 
Rome of pagan bai 
precursor and pn 
Prier. “Thon an Lid in Galilee, “i 
build My Church 
will not prevail • 

Peter wallw 
Wsy Into the 1»
He brought with I
Church built u. 
Eternal Christ 
der with ite Foul 
Rome of the Gael 
Rome of Veter re 
tories went by-i 
wd changes, csn 
empires now to* 
power to the rer 
the earth with 
dust, of men an 
to day and goin| 
morrow —each 
heralding Its bl 

“Behold 
_but meanwhile 
o Peter, ohallei 
hell, notorious e
indestruotlbilit;
in awe before It 
to which alon 
be ascribed—th 
in Galilee to P< 
ol solemn promi 
built upon Pet. 
-until the consi 
—Archbishop I

4
freely and deliberately took upon yont • way has been oSesed to Prtnoe OtarUe 

all .U. reeponilblUtlee of war- of Denaark, but the offer was refund, 
tied life One of tt-f— was the Chris- after dne^eonslderation by the king of
tiao ednoatlon of such children a, God Denmark, and “/n,0"llK°°“ Edward 

l ht if »0Q knowing yon held on the matter with King Edward
"eîe not able to instruct children, took VII. and the Kaiser. It Is now thought 
on yourselves the responsibilities ol tbet Norway will be declared a Repub- 
parents, you committed a grievous sin lie, as the throne has *one a b**gln* 

the lose of aLhoixt finding any one willing to
obildren's souls and which will accept It. . ,

It Is now probable that the Swedes
will not take no arms in order to 
enforce a continuance of the union
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—B eln which may cauee
your
certainly came the lott of your own 
eonl unless you begin at this very hour 
to repair the mischief as far as may be 
in your power.”

Father I’h ilen exhorts parents to give 
their children good example. It la not 

to dwell on the importance

Rome nani

under one monarch.
The religion of both Norwegians and 

Swedes is, nonlnally at least, Luther 
considerablean, though there are 

differences between the Lutheranism, 
of the two countries. The Norwegians 
adhere more closely to Catholic form* 
in the government of the Church, and 
Catholic traditions have been largely 
retained among the people, though the 
number of Catholics in the kingdom is

necessary
of this point. Vet how many parents, 
who while they may give good lnstrnc 
tiens, do but a little to neutralité their 
efficacy. They defile the sanctity of the 
household with words of slander, with 
inane talk about the world, with 
preachments by example at least anent 
the necessity of acquiring pelf and 

The Great While Throne may

PRIVATE JUDGMENT.
The Right Reverend Bishop Charles 

Hamilton of the Church of England 
Diocese of Ottawa, in his address to 
the Diocesan Synod, which met 

AN INTERESTING MARRIAGE. 1 weeks ago, said that

most 
curriculum.

thisThe anti-Catholic press of Ontario, 
including papers which we might easily 
name, but which we prefer to pass by

eioeedinclv small. in silence, except when they are acta- scotch papers describe the marriage “The increasing habit ol exercising
In 18116 the total population of Nor- al|y engaged in their diabolical work ol tb6 yoang Marquis of Bute to Miss "nformaUon"^^^!^'1 v, the

1,701,707, of whom only 316 0f «Under, have been accustomed to Augusta Bellingham, daughter of a ait- I negjeo^f not only of the Lord’s Day, 
Catholics. But there has been ae.ert that most ol the time is spent ttnguished Irish convert to the Cat ho- but also of the Holy Communion and 

revival of Catho- i„ the recitation of prayers in the Cath- llo |aitb. The marriage was celebrated the presenting of children for Holy
This is notoriously a with Imposing ceremonies which rivalled ^ toLid^l mtot toVnlLit H»U ” 

falsehjod. In all the Catholic schools u m^nlflcecco those which are the gnidauae the Church than to 
a short time is given to prayer, especl- UBUally seen on the occasion of the ,0now its own notions. No secular 
ally at the opening and closing of the anlon of royal families. For three miles, society allows that freedom in practice 
school work, and a ruu-bUt time i. the route from the church totho place ^inoip,es, which is da,mod in toe 
given to the study of Christian doc I where the noble couple embarked | ^ such departures recognized, be- 

The trine ; bnt the necessary and useful decorated with tapestry, flags, stream- i uaK on them may rest princmlee ol 
secular studies are not neglected. 8rs and banting of Royal Stuart tartan the highest vaine. He advised *

On the other hand, experience show, and the Bute colors. On reaching «^^^mnnton^e^ch"^^ 
that it is an effect of religions instruc- Annaganan, the shore v as lined for a Da^ and the a88 of the book ol Com- 
tion to direct the child to apply him- 1 while with the Bute tenants cheering I mon Prayer among families who are 
self to study moie earnestly, and from heartily the newly-married pair who are deprived of more than one service in 
a higher motive than mere selfishness deservedly very popular. ‘^rt.në^tiôn^which \ZyZt
that is to say, from love for God, and The barg8 and steamer which bore admitted not to the sacred but to the 
the progress, even in secular studies, i* them were decorated with Irish and | royal priesthood. ’’ 
greater and more profitable than that Sootch flag8| and seventeen Highland i We have had it dinned into our esrs 
study which has no religious motive, p|per8 were in the accompanying boats. I for ,be ]a8, three centuries and more, 
Hence it has been remarked that Every farm house displayed (bunting, 8|nce Lather raised the standard ol 
public examinations in many centres ol and in the evening the whole island ol reTolt agaiD8t the Catholic Chnrch, 
activity where the children of the Oath- Bate wa9 lit up with bonfires. It was | that each individual Christian is him- 
olic schools have oome into competition a 80ene ;n fairyland, 
with those of the Public schools in 
which there is little or no religious in
struction, the Catholic school children 
have in very many instances shown an 

quite equal, if not superior to the undoubted superiority. This has be
come a matter of coarse in New York, 
and it is fully admitted by the press, 
and year alter year in the competitions 
for admission into West Point Military 
school, the boys of the Cathol c paroch
ial schools, educated by the Christian 
Brothers, régulai ly hold the first five 
or six places. The results have been 
the same in other competitive examina-

**J2ents or oolleotor. have no authorlijt

ksü- -ss&raMpoetry * Obituary and marrlaee ®°Jloe« senj 
ft? subscribers must be in e condensed form. M> 
luore ineertlon.

power.
seem something vague to those who 
have under their ejes a father who is 
a negligent Catholic or a mother whose 
chief pursuit is society. They will 
listen of course to good instructions, 
bnt they may believe that the judgment 
is, considering the levity with which it 
is at preached by their guardians, not to 
terrible after all.

way was 
were
daring recent years a 
liolty, and in 1003 out of 2,300,000 

2,000 professed the Catholic 
faith: of these, 850 were in Christiania. 
The Norwegian Lutheran liturgy it 
called the Mass. There are six Bishops 
who govern the Church, the chief of 
these b< ing called the Primate, 
belief in transubstantlation Is general, 
and all the sacrament s of the Catholic 
Chnrch are administered with the 
ancient Catholic ceremonies. Special 
vestments are also used during the Mass 
which are precisely similar to those 
used in the Catholic Chnrch.

LKTTKR8 OF RKGOMMKN DATION,

o the Ml tor of toe Catholic R econo. 
London Onb.

olio schools.
pel sons,

%nd stands firmly by the teaching* and Mlbor 
it, of the Uhorch. At the seme time promoting
“«B»,!» a treat »”, 
of good for the welfure of reUstoo sod ooiio 
tr,, end It will do more end more, and Its SeLleiome iollueoce reechee more Cethollo

children’sKeep yonr eye on your 
conduct at all times as far as possible. 
« Let them, “continues Father Phalen, 
“ never be far away from yon if yon can 
help it, ind make it yonr business 
always to know where they are.” St. 
John Chrysostom, ipeaking fifteen hun
dred years ago, said : “ People take 
better care of their cows and horses 
than they do of their children. ”

“You should never allow yonr girls 
to go out at night .without a proper 

and this applies to going to

bTtherefore, rernesUr rscommend It to Catb 

work, and bestIr families.
With my blessing on your 

wishes for Its continued ■uepe».
^iiONATuVÂrohblshopo^Kghesus,

OUR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

râSSi We had recently an article in our 
columns showing that those Catholics 
who put it down as a certain fact that 
Catholic schools must be inferior to 
public schools are very much mistaken

FayinOttaw
To tho Kditor A new Jer 

Catholic can n 
who culpably i 
and debts, if 
he must pledg 
pay as soon a 
that only on t 
sinner be forg 
tien is unwortb 
lects to keep I 
refuses to paj 
pay all • wi 
burden of i es 
is better not 
than to go w 
God is not n 
the priest are 
ambassador 
are binding a 
self.”

tendon, Onl : ;

kï-SSSSïSk
"?«hmetter"endh form ere both good ; end e
"^*,r.UOw?rtir1renWr<;mmeod

t'he faithful.
Hleenln

escort
church as well as to anywhere else.

“You should not take it for granted 
that your children are bad, but neither 
should you take it for granted that .. .
they only want wings to make them t“ their estimate, 
angels. Watch yonr children then, We showed by indisputable facts that 
Christian parents, for it is your duty. th yatholic schools of our province 
And remember that the best watchers I
are those who can watch without seem are ,
ing to watch, it is a tiresome task, Public schools, even in regard to the 
and it will be a severe strain upon your qualifications of tho teachers whether 
energies : but it is also a grand and th(jae be laic8 or members ol religious

w-
refer to actual results of the teaching 
in our schools, whereby it may also be 

that this teaching is, as a rule, 
the best attainable under the circum-

self the divinely appointed judge of 
The Marquis is noted for bis great I what be as aChrlstian should believe and 

wealth and his numerous titles, which practice ; and upon this principle Pro- 
are said to be thirteen in number, in testantism was founded. The authority 
eluding a Nova Scotian baronetcy, of the Church of Christ was declared 
The father of the present Marquis be- to be a tyranny which all sbould reject, 

Catholic in 186V and on 16th and we may well wonder at bearing a

It to ou success,n* you anil wishing y
^r„T.,is;,rr,t’,e,u,chr„t

t l) Falconlo^Areh. of I^Ihba.

came a
April, 1872, married a grand-daughter I Bishop of ore of the Churches founded 
of the Duke of Norfolk, who was also a | Upou Luther's darling principle regret

ting tho “ right ” of private judgment 
Early in 1870, and shortly after Lord | has been carried too far !

Bute's conversion, the writer of this

Loudon, Satubdav, Skit. Si, 1905. 

“ TALKS WITH PARENTS.” Catholic, Lady Howard.
Wo thank tho Rev. D. J- Phalen, 

editor of the Casket, Antigonish, N. S. 
for his booklet bearing tho title “ Talks

Anent tho duty of reproving and 
chastising children, Father Phalen 
points out that it is strongly recoin 
mended by Holy Scripture.

“ Bow down his neck while he is 
and beat his sides while he is

If the persons to whom the Bishop 
sketch chiuced to be visiting the sub I here re(er8 have tho right of private 
terranean Church of St. Clement in judgment, they have the right, and 
Rome which was built originally in the undeP the obligation to act upon this 
fourth century, and was afterward de- rlght, and so they are to bo lauded for 
stroyed by an earthquake, and at the rejecting the tyranny of the Church 

time Lord Bute was visiting the -n comma„ding them to observe the 
Church with a small party of Lord‘8 day, to receive the lloly Com- 

friends. We were struck with the mnnion worthily, and to present their 
earnestness with which the Marquis | cbj)dren for baptism, 
noted the evidences of the antiquity of

seen

with Parents.
Our readers are aware of the services 

rendered to truth by the Casket. Not 
only is It tho organ of a diocese whose 
laymen and priests 
self-sacrificing,

stances of each locality.
LIFE DUT1It is difficult to obtain statistics tiona.

The same thing occurs in other cities 
when an actual competition open to all 
takes place, as has happened in St. 
Louis, Rochester, etc., and in far away 
Australia.

The same thing occurred recent: y in 
Detroit, though on a smaller scale. In 
February last Mr. C. M. Woodruff 
offered as a prize a reproduction of a 
famous historical picture to every pupil 
of that city who would name an im
portant event in American history of 
which the anniversary occurred on Feb. 
6th. For the beat essay on the event, 
an instructive work in six volumes was 
offered. Two hundred and ninety six 
pupils contended for the prize, of whom 
265 were from the Public schools and 
31 from the Catholic parochial schools. 
The prize was won by a parochial school 
boy, Master George J. Kelso of St. 
Joseph's Commercial College, which is 
conducted by the Christian Brothers. 
Mr. Woodruff s$id in a public statement 
regarding this competition :

“ My purpose iu making the offer was 
purely patriotic. The results afford 
food for reflection. Many of the most 
patriotic responses I have received 
have not been from those who can lay 
claim to Anglo Saxon lineage ; but if I 
may judge from the names, from those 
whose parents or at least whose grand
parents were born in foreign coun
tries.”

We must hare add the remarkable fact

young,
yet a child, lest he grow stubborn | whicli bear directly enough upon this 
and regard thee not, and so be a 
sorrow of heart to thee.” (Ecoles. 30.12.)

point so that we might show that this 
is the case, as there are no regular 
competitive examinations on which to 
found a comparison with this end in 

Nevertheless from time to time
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but it is also this samerecommend these 
To those who

We earnestly 
“ Talks to Parents.”erudite and no lover of fads, apaper—

guide to many throughout Canada.
Tho bo klo'i before us is simple and 

direct, ami muty. “Gjing to school,” 
“ should be tho chief

know and do their duty they will be a 
of encouragement, and they will view.

there are occasions when we become 
acquainted with facts in certain local
ities which go far toward proving that 
the authorities in charge of the Catho-

Protestantism from the beginnirg 
etcouraged open rebellion against all 

in the frescoes of the old Church, among I ^ q( tfae charohi ancl not only of the 
which one represents St. Clement say- Charch bat tho8e 0f God Himself, since 
ing Mass with the Mis*al open before u made our private judgment tho soie 
him, on which the words Deminus veins- arMter Q, Qm obligation 0f faith and 

. . et cum spiritu tuo.”

source
remind the negligent of the nature and 
seriousness of their responsibilities.

the Catholic faith which are to be seen
the authi r a vys, 
employin' nt of children up to the age 
of fourth « n o' fifteen. Bnt during the 
hours wlloh remain after school they 
should be taught to make themselves 
useful around tho house. It is a great 
shame to see women who are splendid 
housekeepers with daughters who know 
nothing at all about housekeeping. 
These women know how to do things so

We assure the reverend clergy that 
Father Phalen*s booklet cannot, if cir
culated throughout their parishes, fail 
to do much good. Again, it is simple 
and solid and based on the principles 
which make for healthy Christian child
hood.

The book is published by McAlplne gladly in 
1-nblUhing Co., Ltd, Halifax, N. S. school «rotions every year, the Catho- 
The paper and print are admirable ; lie Separate schools send forward a 
and the price-10 cents per copy-can- large number of children for examina
it weigh heavily in the pocket of any tien at the departmental examinations 
one. The pasters who hearken to ns in for High School entrance; and we fre 
this matter will not, we think, dissent quently notice that the suooess of these

children is remarkable. Thus we know

lie schools arc quite on the alert to 
keep these in the front rank as regards 
efficiency. (“The Lord be with you—and with thy 

spirit,”) are to be plainly seen : these 
words having been inserted in the Mass 
by Ht. Clement, who was the companion 
and friend of St. Paul. There are

morals.
But his Lordship Bishop Hamilton 

has discovered that it is “safer for 
the individual to submit himself to the 
guidance of the Church than to ft How 
his own notions. And why should it be 
safer? Of course the answer will be 
because the Church authorities who 
issue the commands are wiser and more 
experienced in all that concerns salva
tion than any individual can be. 
it not follow from this that this private 
judgment is not a right at all : that it 
is, in fact, an abuse of the freewill with 
which God has endowed man ?

Throughout the whole New Testa* 
j ment, Christ and His Apostles com

mand us to hear and obey the Church 
of God enlightened and inspired by 
Christ and the Holy Ghost to teach 
mankind. Was it not for this that the 

___ Church was instituted by Christ : to
The trouble at St. Hedwig’s Polish teach the way of salvation even as 

Chur eh, Detroit, of which we have Christ taught it, with authority ? An 
already made mention in our columns, did not Christ command that the teac 
has been satisfactorily settled. The ingsof the Church should be accepted 
parish books which were held by one of under penalty that whosoever ahou 
the lay trustees, and which he had re- not hear the Church should be as t e 
fused to hand over to Right Rev. Bishop 1 heathen and the publican ?
Foley when demanded, have been given yes, it is safer, as Bishop Hamilton 
up, and on last Suaday week the Church a9aert8, to submit to the guidance o 
was reopened to the congregation, and the Church instead of following one s 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered private opinions ; but not for 
up as usual before the trouble culmin-1 which the Bishop fears to advance

more strongly than as a suggestion, t 
Archbishop Symon, who is in the I is a command of God that we shou

Church, and nob 
The first

Proofs of this have frequently come
to us, aid we have published these 

our columns. Thus, in many

other frescoes equally Interesting from 1 
an antiquarian and artistic point of 
view, all of which were minutely ex
amined by the Marquis with an evident 
feeling of piety and devotion.

The late Marquis is admitted to have 
been in view of Disraeli (LordBeacons- 
fleld) in his novel Lothair ; but the 
novel is a mere caricature, and con
tains not even a spice of truth further 
than the mere fact that Lothair, its 
hero, was a very rich nobleman.

The young Marquis, like his father, 
is a practical and devout Catholic.

well thomhelves, and are so anxious to 
done well, that theyhave thorn 

cannot boar to have their daugh 
making experiments, which in 

tho beginning of 
a good many failures, 
are foolish mothers who will wear 
their fingers to the bona that thoir 
daughters may have sofi white hands. 
We know some parents to whom these 
words are applicable. Good people, 
but singularly destitute of common 
sense when dealing with their children. 
Because their neighbors seek to have 
their daughters “ accomplished,” they 
must do likewise, though it may strain 
tho resources of the family. Instead

ters
course means Docs

Again, there from the dictum of a distinguished 
ecclesiastic that Father fhalen’s work of one town school with eighty pupils on 

best of its kind in the the roll, which at four successive 
I annual examinations passed thirty one 

pupils to the Collegiate Institute ; of 
another in the country with about the 

number of pupils which passed

is one of the 
language.

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
same
forty nine pupils, at seven successive 
examinations ; and of many others 
which have done about as well, so far

Our readers are already aware that 
the Norway Storthing or Parliament 
recently determined upon a separation 
from Sweden, to which country it has 
been attached since 1814, by being 
united under one king, though other
wise tho two kingdoms have been held 
to be distinct and independent, each 
hiving its own Parliament and laws, 
which differ from each other in many

as we can judge. HAPPILY TERMINATED.
We are satisfied that these records 

could scarcely be beaten in any similarly 
situated schools in the Province. In 
fact the Hon. G. W. Ross while he was 

| I Minister of Education several times 
stated in his public speeches, especially 
during the election campaigns in which 
the Separate schools of the Province 

attacked, that the Separate

<of being educated In tho domestic arts, 
and of being at an early ago impressed 
with the necessity of thrift, they are 
allowed to give much attention to the 
’ologtes which may connote a superior 
education or merely a waste of time. 
Young people who have no musical 
talent whatsoever devote hours to the 
pianoforte, to tho depletion of the fam 
ily funds. “ Bat,” as Father Phalen 
says, “ a girl that is a perfect mistress 
of plain cooking and sewing Is far 
better equipped to bo mistress of her 

house than if she could play two

that year after year the avei age attend- 
ance at the Catholic Separate schools of 
Ontario, as compared with the number 
actually enrolled as attending the 
schools, has been higher than the sim
ilar average attendance at the Public 
schools of the province. The last school 
repurt issued by the Minister of Educa
tion In 1904, and which contains statis
tics for 1903, shows that during 1903 the 

attendance in the Catholic

important particulars.
King Oscar of Sweden was asked to 

name one of his suns king of the new 
kingdom, but so far he has refused to 
accede to this request, declining at the 

time either to approve or disap-

schools are doing quite as good work
as the Public schools.

It must be remarked in connection average 
with this testimony that Mr. Ross schools was 62.69 per cent., while in 
here spoke of the secular studies of the the Public schools it was only 5<.2 per 
schools. But it must be remembered cent., notwithstanding the fact that in 
that there is one branch—and this is a the cities the average attendance at 
matter of the highest importance—in the Catholic schools was somewhat 
which there cxn be no comparison made lower than at the Public schools, the 
between the two classes of schools, figures being in this matter respective 
The Catholic children in the Separate ly* 69 and 71 per cent. We presume 
schools are instructed in their religion, that the principal cause of this differ- 
tho science which teaches our relations ence is that a larger proportion of 
and duties toward God—a matter which Catholics in the cities belong to the

oast lor Independent», and only 184 for I t* not and cannot bo satis,actori.y

ing of half an hour daily in tho in- their families, instead ol sending them 
struction of the children in their re- to school. We earnestly exhort parents 
ligion should bo> loss of time which to make greater sacrifices to send their 
might be devoted more usefully to children to school regularly every day. 
secular studies; but we maiutalu that I, they would do this, the little ones 
the study of religion and morals is the would be of more ose to them after
most important of all the studies to ward by the greater help they would be 
which the children could possibly de* able to gWe their parents, owing to

the rea-
prove of the dissolution of the union of 
tho two kingdoms. Tho position taken 
by the Swedish Parliament is similar 
to that of the king, though a resolution 

passed to raise $25,000.000 by loan

The o 
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own
or three instrumoits and sing in United States, commissioned by the bear and obey the 

Holy Father Pope Pius X. to enquire merely a timid suggestion, 
into the spiritual needs of the Catholic Reformers of the sixteenth con ur 
Poles of the country, was asked by the | were bound by this commandment, 
mutineers of the parish to intervene to j they disobeyed It, and Prctestantwm i 
maintain their demands, but he replied the offspring of that disobedience.

return to the prm-

In the was
to meet whatever contingencies may 
arise out of the resolution in favor of

tnroe languages.two or
natural ordor parents should toach 
their bo vs a*»d girls habits of clean l i- 

ttuoss and carefulness.

but

Norwegian independence.
Tho Act of the Storthing was re

served to be voted upon by the people, 
and the vote was taken on August 13th, 
with the result that 368,200 votes wore

ness, or dvr.
This moans L’a.v, you should bo cleanly, 
orderly, neat and careful yourselves, 
and then that you should bid your 
children to follow your example.” Tho 
author admonishes parents “ that the 
salvation of the souls of their children

that he had no authority to act in such It is a sign of a ^
a case, and recommended those who ciples of the Catholic Church when ^ 
were In rebellion against the episcopal find a Bishop of the Charch of Eng 
authority to yield to the Bishop. It is recommending that the voice o

Church should be listened to insteadin a great measure due to Archbishop 
Symon’s influence on his countrymen* I that of Individual judgment.tense desire of the people for a dissolu 

tion is manifest from the fact that tho 
v >to was much larger than is usual 
during general elections, as in the last 
general election, 
reached only 256,641.

Since the refusal of King Oscar to 
name a king as the founder of the new 
Norwegian dynasty, the crown of Nor*

depends to a vory groat extent on the 
Christian education which they give 
them. Lot them know that God croatod 
them to know Him, love Him and serve 
Him ; that they are to remain here only 
for a time ; that there Is another life— 
a happy one, or an unhappy one—which 
is to last foreve*. . . . When you
got married, Christian parents, you

and their unbounded confidence in him, 
that they submitted, and that the in
terdict was removed from the church.

On Wednesday, August 30th, Arch
bishop Symon and Bishop Foley visited 
the church together for the purpose of 
celebrating she reconciliation In a le

He wiU never give you. All of « 
will even beer tor you, if you but p'» 
your whole reliance upon Hun*

the total vote
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RECORD.THE CATHOytOT*!*> 1M» ». MW... ,

lions of the Chnrefa. tk> not tapof- 
tune hlm to come down from this high 
god sacred calling in order to act as 
your financial agent* Do not come 
around him with your money hags and 
press them upon him for an investment. 
If you wish to make a free offering to 
the cause of religion, it is well, bub a 

lender about the Church 1 
mercen

with the breath of life, and bathes It In 
of God's smile.—81. An»In beeping His commandments. This is 

God's appointed way, for He said 
through His divine Son, “It you love 

AMd prophet. Me keep My commandments." We are
n Borne, the Eternal Cityl ^ keep them In little things as well as rK h That sra rn a Bad Way.

nJiCitf pagan poets and seers ln gre£t onee, and keep them all the Churches That Are m a nau w y
The B!a thee^be;8thelr dreams were time. For this we have only to show U Hying the oornersto
belle»8* thee » • ^ were the we deaire to do .o -have good will and parochial school in one of the pari.ne»
pot Ts nVlprn„ which beguiled them do our beat and Hod will help us to of this city, Archbi» p ï •

In their Home they ,erve Him perfectly by the help of Hi. churchThevevor
^“Tn toe bodimeut of highest graoe. Kof let u. always remember Pa£b ££**%£*$Z 
b‘d ^Lht of highest human grandeur; that HU grace is neoe.sary and that “ "** “ ® ’_,p. na came without a

not their Home, they thought without its assistance we not only could Q®r“a“ depending on the
"3“time and the ravages of time ? do n„ good but would neither have the ft»**** ^^^ ^ Ln after 
«°®* „»hii>e that la human last. ; and lni{, ration nor the deaire. J) ... , 1 fol a 8cbooi and a%den Borne naaght now remain, save Aud then with regard to oar neigh ^ brohagbtd iai^. , buiid a church 

oolnmna and tenantleaa aepul- hor, there are so many ways in which “ achooi, whore are the people
shafcfcereo DOt vain were the au Can show their love towards him. witnout a sc -,
«b«*‘ .hat were indestructible. We not always think of it, bat the toTc. ™e'fH rohb,„bou parley - -There
4rT ,her a greater Rome was to arise common civilities of everyday life are Tb „k“ ?ha true noto pf Catholicism 

AXr*. SankT-a Rome of which the a large part of the performance of this Jj .gke j^^^^tKple 
T Dasan bards and seers was the dlvininely-en joined love. We need not >• .... w are hound to have

R0Bie~„r 5d prophet -the Rome of gPeat opportunities nor groat occasions »“4tbe^b^dhr*“'w"thin a short time.” 
Prfer ‘‘Thou art Peter,” it had been ln which to show this love, but just xv/direct the attention of Protestants 

Galilee, ‘‘and on this rock I m inch as present themselves for even ^ ^ importa,lt statement. We are 
hïild My Church and the gate, of hell the cup of cold water given In H lMad ,ugering becinse we do not ed-
^01 not prevail against it. One day name, says our Divine Lord, will not patet^e obildran. The parents leave it
itii Petw walked along the Appain go withoui its reward. Bat how much Co the Sunday school. During the week 
wür into the Rome of the Caesars, more we all can do. Alms tor the ll0thing is done for the children in the
o^bronght with him the new Rome the needy, patience and prayer for the (grel ioD and under various in-

br° 8 himself by the | erring, mutual forbearance in our In | g„an’y 8oei(ties the Sunday
school has practically ceased to educate

T0 orrr_ETSB*AL
or AMCIEET row

dfgyLj ft14 • Urge number of 
the Joyful ceremony, 
ilngulahed 
in the 
ilr mission of 
y were met by an 
islastlc procession of 
hers of St. Iledwig’, 
has escorted to the 
eloquent sermon was 
)lish tongue by Arch, 
obedience to the lass 
the Church, and the 
congratulated on the 
of the dispute whici 

ich disorder and mis. 
larish.

the iunsblne 
thony's Messenger. : 'i2»D Data y

tisi*1'Prelates 
evening to

1,t
newPeace

money
Christ once whipped the whole 
ary crew out of His temple once and 
forever i—Catholic Citizen.

Good Work For The Laity.
The following is from the sermon de

livered to the knights in the recent Los 
Angeles convention by Archbishop 
Montgomery: “Whatwould I have you 
do as a specific work? I would say in 
a single sentence: resolve yourselves 
Into one great Catholic Truth Society.
falthfnt plractlèaTcathodo^nen, s',"opt WHEN THEDAY 13 DARK hkavely a„a,nst lua., k.

to and occupy that place known to day ,.anni,t hi;k the light but we know We published last week an extract 
as the ‘lay apostate.’ In your honest, from Father Daly's letter, which de-
pore, upright Uvea, represent to those 1T 18 scribed in a vivid manner the terrify-
oatside the Church the very best that We cannot always see why wo wtn . ravages of the fever in Now Orleans.
Is within hor. In yonr intercourse with Dced the light bore more then these |t t(lld o( tbo m roisni and martyrdom of 
all your followmen be just, honest wbo bave reached the mountain-top on<>
courteous, and considerate for the feel- should have to build all our hopes and Kather Murray, a young Irish priest.
Inga and sentiments of tboie especially r|„k all our happiness upon the pro Tje extract_ whicb w0 print this week, 
who differ from us in religious beliel. mUe of a God who hides His face ; nor s k< ln n0 less glowing terms of tho

________ Break down prejudice by putting Catho- wby those who, in their weakness and Sllterg charity, who like the priest
taf and moral grasp on them, in general, Ucity before them as it is." doubt, most need the sight oi tu m„,ltioned aliove floe not away from,
and particularly wltht respect to de -----------——----------- should be the ones who are but to the afflicted people, it runs as
nomioational permanence, is weak. MARRIAGE OF SENTIMENT OR OF deprived of His Pre*f"<f' tb-a dark. follows: . ,
Those churches in which the children * T.TTTÏ should grope aud stumble in this dark “IWhat a precious memory la that of

--------- ------- I go to Sunday school, and never, or — ness we do not know when even the thelsut„r, of Charity in these days
_____  so persevere to the end, His eternal 8^ to chnrch, are in a bad way. “ft may !>e possible that the English- merest glimpse of His lace would » Lbat Uiud Uieu s soul. 1 Ou every
with their ruins and their i0ve hereafter. „„.,i,na„ tn - New York Christian Advocate, lpeakiug world, or thit large portion of lighten the gloom upon baith s path ay. ml[i mmlng south ru.hed these

and institutions coming Let us then show our gratitude to ethodi*t). itwhich now finds its intellectual food Yet we cannot tell with what influito. o( ttiti oar in to do and die
at the dawn of the God for having created us, by faith- (Methodist). ------------------ -novel ?«dlng and magazine fiction, imal calculation Ood reckons up the the „n1icted. From ward to

morrow-each of those centuries fully living up to the object <°r which _UTE8 T0 LATE ARCHBISHOP, will have to change its present opin- value of each weak effort of human es i ward o( ohocked aud crowded hospitals,
rL7dL its birth-morn with the mes- He created ns, namely, to love and TRIBUTE» 1U “ lov6 and marriage very radio- to fight off the foe of sin ; oi each s()iithlng the lcver rackod brow of the
h”" '.Heholii l make all things new” serve Him and to love and serve one Under the heading "A Soldier of the ,. lw|(ir0 a very great change can bo sudden piteous sigh tor peace a ,trloken, or pillowing the head of the

V meanwhile Rome stood, the Romo another. God made us because He Cr(Jg ., we flnd the following temark- l_cled in the vitally important rest from the unending struggle oj u dying or lifting the motherless child 
Paler challenging the very gates ol loves us, for He says of each one of at, ( tribute in the editorial columns of ( diTorce and If consequent au ; of every blind grasp in vhe aar lrQm tbe brokon heart of the dead, or,

n n Vtotorioa.eiTer.iimmo.tUever. The ‘ I have loved thee with an eternal Chicago Inier-Ooean, a ™ According to romance and upon any hold that would bear up the al tbe flt[ul gll»m of the barnyard
6el ’ rr^tibUity O. Rome l We bow l0ye"-and this principle of divine love ‘ . » «mantle notions, a certain sentimental sinking spirit tUl the light breaks lighting up the white bonnet a.
•nd^e before it: it reveals the divinity is what He has implanted in us most ,.The manner of the death of the devotion and affection is the mainspring again ; of even those unuttered murms lt barries amoug the fever tent, out in 
1“ which alune indestructibility may 1 that we might exercice it lu lam to I Mo8t ,toT- Placide Louia Chapelle, all matrimonial affairs and the basis „( the lonely soul and^the suffering tbe hoapital yard, writing a last letter 

-soribod—the divinity which spoke wards Himself and towards one an- Arcbbi,bop 0f New Orleins, is a fine ba,pin0B8 in the state of matri- heart which His inscrutable hidden . o( good.bye to some lar away, sad-eyed
^*i^Dllpe to Peter, which in fulfilment 1 other. Let ue then thow ourselves as g, le o| deTOtion to priestly duty, For instance, to quote the New „t times almost presses into o|e mothorj or helping the over worked
*5 «Uamn promise was with the empire the true children ol God b7 the love ^pd a bigb inspiration to the shepherds York Son of July 23, “ the novelist, reproach. priest in his st rvioes to dying and dc ad—ISnnon Peter which with it will be We give Him and the love and goodness >( M diviaion8 o( the Christian Hock. ^ ,iames, seems to have a theory We can see the reason for tl s thU u a memory precious and dear,
^ntll theooMWnmationof the world.” we extend towards all, for, at our Lord Wben (be yellow plague appeared in “ t yther„ is something mysterious things when tho broad rl”'nd'^ J, y rendering useless aud empty all the

ïrohhUhon Ireland. said, “by this shall ye show yourselves g City, Archbishop Chapelle about thia sentiment called love; that lights up all the earth and shines far iso that mortal tongueoan over give
Archbishop Ireland I t0 be My disciples that ye love one ^ abae|lt y‘ a visitation of his dio- ^Vnature is so complex that tbe out into the unfathomable width cd ^ thQ siatera Charity.

another.” Leae. He was old ; he was of a habit of “ “ wbioh influence men acd space. >et even in the twilight glo •• Ho that hath ever gone through a
Faying Juit Debts. Love, then, makes np life s duties, ^ uliariy liable to fatal attack moat fuudamentally are diseov- Cl our conmon daily life the col (evor epidolllie in the South, be he

Jersey piiest says: “No i0ve suggests its opportunities. Let us (r(j^ tbia disease ; his Church had in- b)e oniy by a rare analytical mind sees a reason for this strLg Cath„lic, 1‘rotestant, Jew or no re- 
valid confession | be faithful in living the life of Ic e. trusted to him important tasks uncom- . ,. Aato tbia point the Sun dif- toward the Unseen Gowi , and ma iigion at all, and thou even dare an

Colton in Catholic Union and lettil. he waa out oi dinger. There “In truth, normal human nature the mysterious result of it even u| uusindiy thought to the Sisters of
were many reasons, ecclesiastical as u verv simple,” continues the editor, our external lives. ''6 k““w "b?“ Charity is not a man, and is not worthv
well as personal, why he should stay out » divides itself up into broad classi- are tho processes by ”b'=b bb® ®p‘r‘,ld to wear the form of humanity, is bçinoath
of danger, or at least not to run animee eaaily distinguished. The fibre is re«n^ :u,d stro„g hened, and coctcmpt] alld ia so treated In the
it. These reasons did not appeal to loye affair8 o[ one young man and one that exquisite eighty g oharactor. ! Southland.
Placide Louis Chapel e. He may have woman are very much the same huinau soul which actuai operation - Htr cushion, the pavement thaï wearies her
thought oi them undouotedly they J ^ impulse and manifestation ns We do not know the actual operation 

sted to him. But he put ™t“e, ‘ ,'htr more especially of the 0f this process upon the spirit, bnt 
He remembered only tb”’e ^ sphere and ante- we know the results ot it when we see

eJerts The strongest bond it. And we have seen and watched ( ^ h
wïich holds married people toge ther^is I ^silent, mystorious^v^rkings^of^ this benda oer oacb n.a.uc

and must be a ’,®°“®d° bvUag'ection ■ ÙLa'rest and dearest tous. We have wil h'looki'îhâ! are iishicd with holiest grace,
andfhe mere habit o. the association marked the gentler touch of tho hand Where warn and’
^n. “ v« rinllv Are the pair happy V 1 at time has borne them along on Ye lazy philo^ophere-eoif a-king men.
Kls a' matLr of relatively -nail tideH of ^PPO^ment ^nd bereav^
C3DiXethe;r dutythtoy«ru otLÏTd hZ caught'th^rote o[tenderness m wlth«
Ik • nhildren they do not deserve hap 1 the voice that is left behin y maid.
their children tl ey tears of a sorrow subdued and past.— ; Whilst the i atliolic Church can point
?Æ-ti,Lex Ari,,~in.r ^ s ssws

sensible person would do^hat, = Qe Qlone6 In Suffering. hTto
it Uas o^her affection implanted When the greatest of missionaries, ' arms, whilst the shotgun
£1Dmm to man's nature“ But this St. Paul, was chosen as a vessel o mnnaced him with death; or to
by Hhl“ seen so sentimentalized, so election, and to carry the name o ̂ ather Lane stealing through the
, Tv«.dM,d written and sung about that Jesus to the nations of the earth, wha night_ away from his devoted Inends, 

number of people view it as io our Lord said ol him was this. ' * p^get back among the alllioted ones of 
an end instead of seeing it as it show him how great things ho m“»t hia nock; or to tbo sovi n graves m a row, 

itself an en , t ” ^ end” when suffer for my name s sake l Acts, ix^ r()K wbt.re rest forever those heropriosU
really is, a t discover that lti). And St. Paul afterwards glorified ^ ()n0 a(tor another came to liva a
such P60^1® idea8y„ere wrong. If they as much in his sufferings for Christ and wuok and die among the fever-
tht'r .°„n« itev TdTust [hemselves to for souls as in the conversion» he 8gtrick<n; or to the many graves ol 
baVe _ ' dition The consciousness wrought. In fact he attnbu gentle nuns who fell before the post
be®e" d °"he las chosen for life coovert-makiug power to hi. Mw. f„ one place a whole convent of nun.

■hat sweet and lovely angel she “ Gladly therefore will l glory In my diQd ()ne a,ter another — and there
,» not the sweet d 1 y B oes mtirmities, that the power of Christ (nl8 volunteers to fill up the ranks.
noHrlhock and hoi,», thefrigh.. may dwell in me.” ( L "or. xii.fi)- gover. Eever, has the Catholic Chur,b
“‘a a tnnn. husband that he wants The Missionary. called in vain for priests and nuns to

minded young husbanu ica^ ^ ^ ___________________ _ die in the service of afflicted humanity.

« sea- o«2L»m> J, - — „„ „ P=? - s-s.-} -SSSSSSNÜÜT

For the in-

REROIC NUNS.tioDH of the soul to roach a higher state, 
ment. He. indeed, in wise who sees his 
life lying in the path above.
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erend Bishop Charles 
Church of Knglani 

Na, in his address to 
ood, which met some

!of Cod's consecrptod children,

EFi1m
He br?ngb ilt upon bimseli ny me i erring, mutual loroearmcc ™ ™

Rome of tne
by—centuries oi roioium» I wnai goou we uu vu »»= —

j linïfl» centuries of kingdoms and done to Himself, and will give us the 
b now towering In strength and reward-gieater love here—and if we

rower to “he very skies, now strewing | ,
P°we , —iau ►».«in imtn* and their tbe earth 
dost, of men 
today and going a 
_- —.,  -AAch of

hat
ig habit of exercising 
ite judgment, without 
tion, is leading to the 
y of the Lord's Day, 
Holy Communion and 

of children for Holy 
ged that it is safer for 
ind to submit itself to 

the Church than to 
notions. No secular 

at freedom in practice 
rhich is claimed in the 
>r in the law cour* 
tares recognized, be- 
may rest principles of 

alne. He advised a 
ere to the primitive 
mmunion each Lord’s 
is® of the book of Com- 
long families who are 
re than one service cq 
fulfilling the purpose of 
an by which they were 
> the sacred but to the 
L.”
it dinned into our ears 
ee centuries and more, 
•aised the standard of 
the Catholic Church, 

idual Christian is him- 
>ly appointed judge of 
istian should believe and 
upon this principle Pro- 
founded. The authority 
of Christ was declared 

r which all should reject, 
ill wonder at hearing a 
if the Churches founded 
darling principle regret- 
lt ” if private judgment 
id too far !

Caesars passed away ; the 8how our love for one another 
of Peter remains. Nineteen cen this way show our love for God, for 

centuries of revolution I what good we do to othert He take irs as

; :
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A new
Oscholic can make a
who culpably refuses to pay hit loans Bishop 
and debts. If he car not pay at once, | Times.
pwTs'VlrT'a! poTsîbleto This means I FATHER IGNATIUS AND BIBLE 
ihat only on these conditions can the CRITICS.
^"is'unworthy of absolu! ion who neg- Father Ignatius, the Anglican Church 
”, to keep his pledge to pay : who ID jnk, writes to a London papei on the 
Lrfmes to nay any because lie cannot Loestiou, “Should Clergymen Criticise 
”, nil who decides to leave the t‘n3 Bib e ? ” which be asserts is equiv- 
harden*of lestitation to his h( irs. It aient to “Should Clergymen Criticise 
■ hotter not to go to cinfession at all God? ’’ and he observes that . 
fhan to co with unworthy dispositions. “Not one of them could hare becomo 
tha S . , Our pledges to •» clergyman unless he had solemnly denriest are'made to^him a, Christ', Cired^Llore God and the Church that 
ambassador in the confesiional and be unloignedly behoved all the Cauon 
aro Mndtng as if made to Christ Him- lcal Scriptures of the Old and New les

8elf‘” — 1 TiTmoreovor cites as follows the an-

Protestant
or Catholic but ore respecting our
conmon Christianity Pope. Leo Xlll. 
said in his encyclical letter on the study 
of the Holy Scriptures, ‘God is tho 
author o; the Bible : there can be no 

Do not all Christian Pro

11
I

r cikii
sic the 

linking, w 
breath,

~ angol aho moves

iirayr, or the figh cf (ilHeaae. 
wlieru Pestilence uvaitern his

'mid t he vapors of
I nehrinwere suggf 

them aside, 
that he was a soldier of the Cross, that 

in the forefront of thehis place was 
battle, aiding to give the consolations 
of his taith and theirs to the suffering 

lie returned to Newand the dying.
Orleans immediately, and went at 
into the stricken quarter to supervise, 
direct and aid the works of relig 
there. Within a few hours he himselt 

stricken with the plague, and with 
on earth was

■■
as to whom the Bishop 
ve the right of private 
r have the right, and are 
igation to act upon this 
hey are to be lauded for 
tyranny of the Church 

them to observe the 
receive the Holy Com- 

Lly, and to present their 
iptism.
m from the beginnieg 
pen rebellion against all 
arch, and not only of the 

of God Himself, since

fion till
and the deeds of this high-born

in* a few days his work 
done. The valiant soldier of the Cross 
bad fallen at the post of danger and of 
duty, where priestly honor and Chris 
tian faith called him to be Therefore 
Christians of all denominations may 

of Placide Louis Chapelle,

DUTIES AND OPPORTUNI
TIES.

LIFE

from the mere condition of 
has duties to fulfil and op 

Brute creation
Apart 

living man
nortunities to embrace.
lives and acts by fixed laws ; but man .q u_,
is a rational animal and n>gal ' testants say the same ?”
directed by reason, It, is beca^usei ma ^ a doubt they do, but they also claim
has reason that God hla Creat"r ba“ j? the right of private judgment and that 
signed him duties to tulfti, and affords * gbeir 3burch must and does allow
him opportunities which he ah“°lde” far it ia one oi the fundamental prio- 
brace, and it is upon the matter of us J it ^ proteatantism. Father lgna- 
di«charging his obligations as Pg therefore is wrong in saying that
that will rest man s happiness here as jg n(jt a ((Uegtion of Protestant or 
well as hereafter. , . Catholic ” It is, in fact that very quel-

As regards himself, man . first y Tbe wbole difference lies in the
is to labor. Reason suggests it as a erence aa oetween Protestant and 
necessity tor self preservation, and rev- °”®Uc Tbe Protestant may ‘ontl 
elation commands it as a payment o Bible” as he chômes and
the penalty of original sin,-as we rea ® consistent Protestant. The
in G^l's word, to Adam,“Thou shall eat J®^» „ay not. The CaUiolic
thy bread by tbe sweat of thy bro». t the “criticism'' or inter-

Man is also to take care of his life. ““tation th6 Charch, else he cease.
He must not expose it to dangers un^ * Catholio. “He that will not
necessarily ; he must n®t neglec tbe uhurah let him be to thee as
needs of his body, nor fail tog tbe beathen and the pabllcan. -he
due rest and relaxation, for ma Protestant is not bound by his Protes-
the owner of his life, but only Its 'eus- “t.8m (Q bea, tb6 Churoh therefore as
todian, and one day it is decreed y protestant he has as good a right to
God, who is life's owner by .reason of ,, ^loiae the Bible' as Father Ignatius 
having created it. he wlU have to r criticise him for doing so.—Sac-
turn his life to Him and make stnot I haa to cr 
accounting for the care he had given it 
and the uses to which he had put it.

Bnt man’s first duty regards God, to ^ powerful Argument for the 
whom he ia to give the labor oc Church.

hi. nature, name y of of Archbishop Chapelle, of
iD of Him, yellow fever, contracted whito mmls^ 

tering to his stricken people, is 
another instance of the devotion to 
duty which marks those np°n whom 
theTCatholic Church has pla«^ th<> 
burden and tbe honor of the priest h„7s»oh a death a, this is a power- 
fui argument for the Chnrch. T
world, selfish though it may be, admires 
unselfish heroism, and can not help 
being attracted to a Church which pro
créés BUOh men as Archbishop Chapelle 
who stand in the place of danger when 
disaster threatens thelr flock-men fo 
whom there is no retteat. but who die, 
if need be, doing .their duty. The 
hireling flieth because he is a hire 
ling.” 8 Accepting this as the test, the 
world must perforce acknowledge that 
the late Archbishop Chapelle wa 
hireling. He gave his life for 
sheep.—Sacred Heart Review.

8 ffe *.

well say ,, .
“Soldier of God, well done ! and pray 
that this brave and faithful soul may 

in that everlasting peace which 
passeth all understanding.”

Devotion to Mary.
one-half the month of 

What are you

i ose
rivate judgment the sole 
p obligation of faith and

More than
Marv has passed away, 
doing to honor your Mother and Queen. 
Do not let the balance drift by without 
honoring her in some special manner, 
whether it be to hear Mass daily, to 
attend devotions regularly, or to 
promise special attendance at holy 
Communion the remainder of the year. 
Mary loves a generous heart. She is 
generous with her favors. Implore her, 
therefore, for help for all your friends, 
as well as the members of your im
mediate family ; for all who suffer .for | 
those who walk in sorrow or temptation, 
and for those who have no one in »l> 
the world either to pray for or remem 
ber them. Give, too, of the largeness 
of your charity and kindness of heart,;in 
gentle deeds, in kind words, in gravons, 
unselfish acts. So shall we »11 grow 
more Uke that beautiful Mother whom 
the Chnrch has given us for our model 
and Queen.

mnt

irdship Bishop Hamilton 
d that it is “safer ” for 
l to submit himself to the 
he Church than to fellow 
is. And why should it be 
Durse

Church authorities who 
manda are wiser and more 
in all that concerns salva- 
individual can be. Does 

from this that this private 
aot a right at all : that it 
i abase of the freewill with 
as endowed man ? 
t the whole New Testa* 
t and His Apostles oom- 
hear and obey the Church 
ightened and inspired by 
the Holy Ghost to teach 
fas it not for this that the 
instituted by Christ : to 

of salvation even as 
t it, with authority ? And 
it command that the teach- 
Ihurch should be accepted# 
ty that whosoever should 

Church should be as the

fit™|fl
the answer will be sense want to run 

because she discovers that the one
STktod1:11 They*love and“ros^t eleh

sKwa’s.'SiWgff
man. With such a couple the bond of 

Sun suggests, comes in to

in cities rear
fluence tfBtheltillPbred lads in the mis- GOLD WIN SMITH,

cellaneous crowds at 8Cb?®b*’ J,1}* Napoleon said, “ Scratch a Russian

5-ffïfSS.•--■ ■““» SS
S» « •*-.u- “jg* zsr't’ S, K. ï..‘-

C., says on this topic. average tion of fact about the massacre of St.
;'Thev wr™e , ”do, and crfmtoa" Bartholomew he admit* the misrepro-

r,i Srr^is'o. “7ho sni^e and bLi, «Jg «****£ = y

SSV a* A*} » irnrsass*-
their games. It ,Jlb“t0J1a Rrollp Qf political rather than religious, though

heed the talk lor a tew oobtends that Rome was clear of the
convinced that tne ^ j i)enm was sung in
youths in town is degenerate. basin • tiiamphal medal

The only hope ot saving our boys ht. I eter s, » tri„mI,bai picturefrom contamination lies in greater care was s.rnck , a tn ph»‘ P ^
“t?HEBlEnfeLdPidabtrk,s Empêej n'y the lTpl70ratoratwho -a^

against evil companions *u .. f ,in th„ n;ffht of the massacre thestudied effort to provide them ^ <m the nightj^ brU.
llancy and the Seine had rolled an am
pler tide -hat it might ca.st forth the 
foul carcasses into the sea.’

This ingenuous historian

I

ï ll !

mi\duty, as the
a‘Vith Catholics, of course, Christian 
marriage is a sacrament to which Al mighty* God has attached such great 
vital, fundamental grace, ‘hbtb ,uh

niUCIUS PIETY.
“ He ought to be a Catholic.” This honor and glory of God. V ie»ed in 

remark was made of a prominent and this light, there will ^found 
wealthy German-American. Why ment of strong fa a8,, ,, vrHncb a,id
doesn’t*he go to church then?" The re- sense in the ” matches - | by

is- “He had some difficulty around Irish life, arranged almost «“tire y y 
fil church about money matters. He the parents of the eon ract.ng parties,

ss1:111 sstsr asss •».«“"‘Thus fiance interferes with piety, ^happiness.-Sacred Heart Review.

Foolish manl look at the bargain he is ------------ ——
making: He thinks somebody has Let us taavo confidence id Mary, an
wronged him, and in order to bo re t0 her in all onr troubles. W ith
verged he infficts upon himself an ir- ger aid and „„der her protection, we 
reoarable injury. He loses a little of . „ vaD,.ui8h the infernal foes that and a
thl worldly pelf that he is hoarding np, baU)e agalnat us; we shall conquer witb innocent recreation.

j :n a fit of vexation he casts away . enemies that often press us so (; Iris are safeguarded whiw y 
his prospects of eternal salvation and , we shall come forth victorious aro let run wild. W’hy can t the by
cuts himself off from the consolation of [rom ’the fierce combat of life. Mary, bti protected from g«lnk ,
Churoh or religion. with the kind hand of a mother, wil Wby can’t they be tra be^,ay to presses the fact that as soon

There is another moral, however, to to glory and happiness, tor 8uaded and accompanied y state of the case was made known
such spiritual suicides, which should be ^ maternai 8hoart sympathizes with tbe good ?-CathoBc Columbian. ^0"“ everything that had been
even more strongly emphasized. This ^ her 3flllcted, suffering, exi ed ohil- ------------ ----------------- din!- was revoked and the massacre

“ Avoid the temptation. The drRn From her place beside tb Tribute to Germans. condemned, as it deserved to be. The
Church exists for the salvation of onr thpoQe gho int©rcodes for ua, and Tr aeCeDtlne the in- remainder of the agnostic professor s
souls. Do not jeopardize this object, ^ kn()W that with the sceptre of in- Mgr. talconio in ac®®Ptl“g Qelkers utter is of such a character as to show
so far as you are individually concerned, tercessory power, she rules that secre vitation of 1 resident • th« imlden that when his agnostic corns are troddeiby rocking to make more money on of ^ J all mercy aud love, the Gf Newark. N. J., to attend the golden hat whenhkagnos w virulent and
church property. Th® Church baild ^cred Heart of Jesas. jubilee September lOtS. âs unscrupulously mendacious as the
ing exists primarily and solely for th We ot indeed, ignore the ten- Verein a‘ C‘®c'®a a'aid ^ “I shall go lowest A^F. A. ranter and firebrand.-

vssah» -1
„imposes, in your own case, by us to a u.k * hich la best in our the German

rotate S”'» EiL'ur ÆÏÏ Sr^?S2îüfcZ X®f
im ^P,^t K.Ü m-pî^ GÎ^KthoUr God bla« mal’ alone will not suataia

r w 11red Heart Review.
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nobler parts 
his mind and hia heart ; 
homage of hia soul. To think 
to love Him, and to adore and serve 
Him with all the powers of hi* being.
A consequence of the love man is 
have for his maker is the love man is 
to have for his fellow-man, made, UK© 
himselt, to God’s image and equally 
with him the recipient of divine love 
and favor. Hence the duty of loving 
God and loving our neighbor is oo 
relevant and our Lord G-1™8®*
-dared that man ia to love God 
own sake and to love hie neighb 
himself for the lovecf God. Love, says 
St. Paul, is the fulfillment ot the 
law. Let us then be inspired with this 
dnty of love.

To Ood. our neighbor, self be true.
And we will our whole dutf do.

The opportunities of fulfilling our 
duties in a high degree are, we may say, 
equal for all, for all can least 
have the will to perform them, thougn 
some may not have the chance to io so, 
and God, who Is just, will take the will 
for the deed and reward ns accordingly- 
For example, one may labor more be
cause he has more strength, another 

actual charity in alms-

mIII*ay

fi'H:
lé il
il

Æ

ill il;

i MP :\ :

e
l the publican ? 
safer, aa Bishop Hamilton 

submit to the guidance of 
instead of following one's 

nions ; but not for the roa 
he Bishop fears to advance 
ly than aa a suggestion. It 
nd ol God that we should 

Church, and not 
The first

bey the
imid suggestion, 
of the sixteenth century 
by this commandment ; but 

yed it, and Protestantism is 
g of that disobedience, 
ign of a return to the PriD" 
,e Catholic Church when we 
)p of the Church of England 
ing that the voice of the 
aid be listened to instead o 
ividual judgment.

The Morning Prayer.
freshness about the early ;MThere is a

morning which belongs to no 
™ riod of the day. The sun has a more 
kindly brightness and the air as fresh 
crispness which are lost lar8«lya tb® 
day grows older. U pon awakemng we 
throw open the window and let in the 
buoyant atmosphere of the new-born 
dayf It fills our lungs, and brlgbb®”a 
our eye and makes us feel how good t 
is to live. What the new born day is 
to our Physical nature, the morning 
prayer ia to the life of the soul. It is 
opening the windows of the heart that 
the clear air of heaven may flow in. It 
reînvigorâtos the life within n« *nd 
turns our thoughts toward the One w# 
love the most. It “to 
.owed spiritual tto bw*
the inner vision. II floods we w

ia :

may do more
giving because he has more mon®y 
another may pray more, because, n 
religions, he has more time; but every 
man can and should have the will tc 
do everything that any other is doing in 
the way of living perfectly, for God is 
no distinguisher of persons ; He wishes 
the sanctification and perfection of a 
and gives to all, (it leost in spirit, tne 
opportunities to attain to this high de-

But the actual opportunities for lov
ing God and loving our neighbor are 
almost infinite In number lor all. we 
can love God all the time and we can 
show our -love by positive acts, namely.

; II
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are our shining
Times.
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The Uncertainty
the catholic record.e SEPTEMBER 9,

nVX-lUTOTES BKRM01.TnuuDbctentUtioD sre light snd »lry 
compered with the necessity which ley 
upon the Reformers of proving that the 

thing Is and is not, has been and 
has not been, for nine, or twelve, or 
fourteen hundred years. All the 
Grecian Sophists put together would 
have found here an Invincible task. 
Say I not well then that In controversy, 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centur
ies ought to be superlatively ours 1

Are they 1 I am afraid not. Let us 
look a little.

No one can doubt the perfect com 
pactness and exalted talents of Calvin's 
Institutes. Yet these give only one 
side of the Reformation, and that the 
side detested by the Lutherans, the 
Arminiens, and the Anglicans. There
fore they do not come under our present 
reckoning.

Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity Is a 
work of the noblest genius. Of the first 
book Pope Urban VIII. said, after Car
dinal Allen had translated it to him out 
of the English : '• It is worthy to en
dure until the last fire shall consume all 
learning." Yet this book is simply a 
work of exalted Christian philosophy. 
It is not controversial at all. The re
maining books are cogently and crush- 
ingly controversial, but these are 
directed, not against the Catholics, but 

A Catholic

■acted Heart Review.
fa TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO

LIC CHURCH.
YlBaby’s Second SummerThirteenth Sunday After Pentecost.

of existence is should Itj
Old agmatched only 

by the certainty of life in,u,. 

The one

8B A MELES»NESS IN SINNING. Everyone
ior *iI*not be^made wi 

*bat atat 
1,0 is important t.'“finie, however small
if-e when incapaciated
“!! .ho goes along to 
“ working years 

burden

same will be a happy, healthy summer, 
if mother starts NOW to feed61 A, PBOTEhTANT THEOLOGIAN*

COCLXVIII.
I have already adduced one great 

grievance of ours against the Catholics, 
ely, that, at the time, in England, 

which we proudly look upon as our 
peculiar era of martyrs, they will insist 
en confronting us with the figure of Sir 
Thomas More, to whom, intellect and 
Moral worth both taken into account, 

of our Protestant heroes can

- There met Him three men that were lepers, 
who stotd afar oft and lifted up their voices, 
saving : Jesus. Master, have mercy on us. 
i The gospel of the tiunday.)

anoe.

other as the best 
curing to the family 

teed provision for th 

of life.

‘“ggests the 

means of se- 
a guarau- 

e comforts

Nestle’sFood i
Leprosy, my brethren, is often spoken 

of in Holy Writ, and is considered a 
type of sin. It U a loathsome and con
tagious disease, and when a man was so 
unhappy as to contract it, besides being 
driven away by the Mosaic law, he fled 
in very shame from the company of 
others. So it is with the common run 
of sinners ; one of their direst sufferings 
is shame, from which comes such re
morse, such self detestation, such rea 
sonable envy of the happj state of the 
innocent, that, standing afar off, the 
poor sinner at last lifts up his voice 
and cries to our Lord for mercy. So 
there i| always some chan sa for a poor 
sinner while he Is ashamed of himself ; 
where there is shame there is hope.

Bat, brethren, it happens in our 
times that there are many sinners with
out shame. Many great sins are done 
almost as a matter of course, and some 
even made matter of jest, perhaps of 
boast. Need I mention them ? Time 
was that if a man wished to see a vul
gar play he w»s forced to creep up some 
dark alley; now he may go to a filthy 
opera in a coach and four, and with the 
lords of the land, ay, even the ladies 

When you and I were 
boys there was but one commonly 
known illustrated paper with immoral 
pictures and bad reading matter ; the 
newsdealers now hang their stands all 
over with them, and young men, and 
even young women buy and read them 
without a blush. You and I can re 
member when it was a disgrace for a 

_ JW. man to idle behind a bar-room counter
The one unapproachable controversial ard get his living from the drunkard untutored Indian in the forest can only 

work on either side is Bossuet's Vari• and spendthrift. These men make our give expression to it as his light sag- 
at ions des Eglises Protestantes. It is laws now. It used to be the pride of a g©*ts, acd the benighted Chinese will 

particular considéra- young man to get to work as soon as look up to the great sun in the heavens 
possible to help the old folks along ; we and give tribute to it as the mighty

power of their being and to whom they

JL
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The day before the 
,t St. Pierre, the Ital
^’"heT-kipper.

tf’ntog

Lt he decided to 
u* away at once. 
ÎLm he was »etin|
threatened to bave h 
,hould attempt to 1 
,itb only half hi» ca 
tie captain wa* imm 
angry remon.tranee. 
-orancea that Mt. *
Zu„, hi» Arm ret
know anything about 
Vesuvius should loo 
Sees this morning, 1

The unexcelled 
position of the

financialilldo one
■mke approach. Besides, m the Even 
lag Post, I believe, remarks, our martyr 
of highest rank, Cranmer (pleasantly 
called a martyr, because we don’t know 
what else to style him), sinks into in- 
significance alongside of Thomas More.

T'hen, although the Catholics might 
▼ary well have been content with More 
alone, they will insist on oppressing us 
with the additional weight of Cardinal 
John Fisher, whom the late Bishop of 
London describes as the holiest Eng
lish Bishop of his time, and of Abbot 
Whiting, whose sanctity is worthily ex
tolled by Dean Hodges, besides the 
Carthusian monks, and various others, 
md later on, the Campions and South- 

Ils and other suffering witnesses, 
Jesuit and non- Jesuit, of Elizabeth s 
time. I speak of those only whom even 
Fronde does not accuse of plots against 
the Queen.

I wonder if the Catholics can not be 
made to seo that all this array of their 
martyred worthies very inconveniently 
encumbers the ground which we had 
staked out as exclusively our own. In 
Western parlance, they are “ jumping 
omr claim.” I hope that we can still 
enjoy spiritual excellence and courage 
of conviction unto death, of which there 
le abundance on our side also. Yet we 
eo longer have that undisturbed satis
faction in Foxe's Book of Martyrs, read 
in the comfortable persuasion that we 
are the Lord's people, and that, in the 
amiable words of John Knox, “ every 
Papist is an Infidel,” which we of the 
elder sort remember to have been our 
happy possession fifty or sixty years 
ago. At present audi alteram partem 
keeps uncomfortably sounding in our 
ears, an admonition, improving, no 
doubt, but not always quite agreeable 
to flesh and blood.

However, I suppose their is no possi
bility of persuading the Holy See to 

the beatifications and ap-

North American Life taking hi

1 HE VOICE OF NATURE. became so
Everything about us speaks to us 

and tells us of the great and good 
Creator—great because His works are 
mighty, grand and beautiful : good 
because He has made man and endowed 
him with the gifts of Intellect, of affec
tion ' and of will and has made all 
other created things for his me and 
benefit. “ The heavens are telling of 
the glory of God,” and all nature 
speaks His praises. The fields yield 
their products, and the prairies are alive 
with stock—the horse, the cow and the 
sheep. The seas and rivers are run
ning with fish, all bespeaking God's 
greatness and bounty to man made to 
His Divine image.

nuggesti. where the inturanoe 
should be placed.
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Managing Director,against the Puritans, 
would enjoy them almost as much as an 
Anglo Catholic. Therefore, for our 
present purpose, we much set Hooker 
also aside.

The properly controversial works of 
the Protestants, omitting occasional 
flashes of ability and setting aside 
Luther's indescribable blackguardism, 
do not seem to approach, in lucidity and 
cogency, Cardinal Bellarmine, although 
he is not, strictly speaking, a man of 
genius but rather of eminent tal
ents.

Mplee, and ’ am ,ÇC 
here. 1 would ratbi 
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At Work 
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TEST OF POPULARITY :ol the laud.
What is the message of nature ? 

First, that God exists, and, secondly, 
that man should adore and love and 
serve Him because He has lavished His 
gifts so abundantly on him. But is 
this message beard ? By some, yes : 
by others, no. It is beard by the good 
of every clime, though the acknowl
edgment of it varies as to form. The

Low ratio of business lapsed, and 
High ratio of business gained.
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amcunlworth a more
tion in our next.

hear now too often of hearty young
men shamelessly dependent on their | °we adoration and gratitude, 
parents. And we know of too many
parents who are not ashamed of habits I ilized pagan nations, just as among the 
of intoxication nor of cursing in the civilized Christian nations, many who 

Frequently during the course of hearing of their little ones. And how have bad hearts and who refuse to give 
these brief reviews the supreme busi- Qraay mothers of families are there homage of any kind which their natural 
nes* of man upon earth the salvation whose harsh voices are heard all over l ghts and feeling suggest. In a word, 
of his immortal soul—has been kept th© neighborhood, quarreling with their they are recreant in performing a duty 
promineitly in view. \\e hive seen husbands and scolding their children ! which they know thoir creation and 
the purpose of his creation : we have Time was when a drunken woman was dependence imposes on them. And 
considered his relations to his Creator, what the Scripture says she is “ a great what is the eomequence ? A sinking 
to himself and to his neighbor. We wrath, and her shame shall not be hid.” down on the part of such to low stand- 
have also considered the laws and the Now they publicly send their little ard. They become like the mere 
means given him to attain the final end fo0y8 and girls to the saloon for beer. brute creation who have no reason, but 
of his creation. If he faithfully cvn- Do I exaggerate ? Am I not, on the only instinct, and they become lower 
forms his lile to these laws and dill- contrary, forced for decency's sake to than the animals—all of whom show 
gently applies these moans the end tf pa88 over other shameleai sins, which gratitude, which these intelligent, yet 
creation will be attained, namely, an but the blind and deaf know of perverse beings do not manifest. And 
heaven. If he fails to do so, he must among us ? Indeed, dear brethren, the as a consequence this mere animal na- 
pay the penalty for his failure, which is word of God is true now as of yore that tare shorn of its gratitude, which so ne 
eternal punishment in the torments of sinners “preach their shame like So- men will follaw, his its results in low 
hell. Both reason and revelation 
clearly point to this conclusion.

How plainly this unfolds to us that

Charleh C. Starhdcjk.
Andover, Alas*.

But there are also among the unciv- thafc should be moved by these Women in Universities,
principles and not when we come to Because women have won honors in 
d e and must leave the world, as, several of our American universities 
alas! is the case with so man). ” this year, the Herald notes it

As all nature glorifie» tied man must markablo evidence of the wav women 
glorify Him, too. Yes in the intelli are coming to the front. “ Vet " re 
gent, active homage of man God re- mark8 the Pilot, ” in the old Catholic, 
ceives, as it were, the homage even ol University of Bologna early iQ the 
things inanimate and those which, fourteenth century—and equally with 
though animate, are without reason. ont fa8H or feathers—Novella Calderici 
It is Nature's voice, therefore, which received the ‘Doctor’s laureate ’ aLd 
speaks out from every tree and flower, often replaced her father, the famous 
since in every breeze that waits their jurisconsult, Giovanni d'Andrea, in hit: 
fragrance in the air, tnat there is a professional chair ; and in the same 
great God over and above all and that university, two centuries ago, Anna 
we should ever adore Him ; love Him Morandi-Mazzulini 
for His benefits and serve Him for His 
perfections, infinite majesty and glory.
—Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

THE FOUR LAST THINGS.
:

as a re-

reverse
proaching canonizations of tho saintly 
men and women who suffered under 
Henry and Edward and Elizabeth. We 
must therefore e'en subdue our pious 
resentment as best we can, and accept 
the accomplished fact. We shall also, 
In time, probably got in the way of 
porusing a second volume additional to 
roxe, besides owning, as Professor 
Gairdnor admonishes us, that the origi
nal Foxe can only be trusted after he 
baa been severely revised.

So much for our first great grievance. 
Now for the sec md, which belongs 
about a hundred and fifty years later.

was professor oï
anatomy.

A Vicious Fallacy Exploded.
The fallacy that children imbibe relig

ion and morality with the air they 
breathe at home and on the streets is 
thus effectively exploded by the School 

It is a common saying among those Guardian, a Protestant publication 
who understand little of Catholic doc- “ It is a serious mistake to assume that 
trine or practice that Catholics are children, by innate moral intuition, 
superstitious. These same people may know their duty. Their conscience 
have the most absurd notions about needs to be enlightened and their 
religion. Many of them swallow at a judgment formed by tho standard of 
gulp the foolish teaching of Mrs. Eddy divine truth. Their obligation to (lod, 
or “Prophet” Dowie. Others profess themselves, their parents and family, 
no religious belief whatever. They their neighbors and their country .should 
proclaim themselves skeptics in relig- he explicitly taught them that they maj 
ion and yet regulate their actions ac- grow up as devout Christians and useful 
cording to what they regard as citizens.”—Holy Family Church Calen- 
“lucky,” or “unlucky” signs to which dar. 
a reasonable person vould pay no at
tention whatever. Others again con
sult in all seriousness fortune tellers 
and other charlatans who make a liv
ing by deceiving the credulous. The p 
fact that such fakirs can advertise so ■ "
extensively proves that they find fectlOfl 

There is more su-

The lepers laugh at their civilization and stunted progress, fordom.”
leprosy. They run in among us to I to advance men in both, even as re- 
blight us. Their disease, that blight gards this world, there must be incen- 

there must be an Eternal Judge and a which withers the soul with eternal tives and aspirations springing from a
just judgment. V\ ith jut both there decay, they rub off upon us. They do source higher than themselves and
could not be eternal reward nor etor- I ^ by bad example, by laughing at tho I greater than any of the mer j created 
nal punishment. Plainly, too, these I Himpi© virtue of good Christians, by things around them. It is in this
must bo eternal, otherwise they would jesting and mockery, by bully ng by sense that the claim is made for Chris-
not be of sufficient duration for the ^ gotten riches and ill-gotten power, tianity that it has been the force to 
soul, which is immortal. 1 But we mast remember that they are 1 enlighten and civilize the world.

Some doubt and many deny eternal au this time really sinners, and worse Now what are we to understand by 
punishment. They boldly proclaim than ordinary sinners, because without enlightenment and civilization is 
there is no hell. They say such a shame. Here, then, is our first duty ; mere material progress. The ancients
doctrine and such a place is repugnant not to permit human respect, worldly had this even greater than ourselves,
to an infinitely merciful God. But in position, or a bullying tongue to as we see by the ruins of wh it were
doing so they indirectly deny the ex is- silence our love of God's honor, our once the mighty buildings of ancient
tence (>f God. _ .. . detestation of what does it harm and Greece and Rome. But it is the spirit-

1 he reason— God is an infinitely our pity for the sinner himself. A nal development, the life and actions 
1 erlect Being. This implies that He good remedy against shamelessness in 0f the soul upon the minds and hearts 
is infinitely just as well as infinitely 8innjDg i8 just a little plain talk. If of men which Christianity brought to 
merciful. As immortal souls, however, H0metimes, instead of laughing at a the world and which has unfettered the 
are the subjects of His judgments, vile je8fc| we 8hould say, “ You ought mind and ennobled the heart and made 
there must bo places of eternal dura- be ashamed of yourself,” we should man look up to God after the manner 
tionforthe carrying out of His sentooce p|oayo Qod and save souls. In the Gf Christ His Son, to give Him the 
— heaven for the good : hell for the famiiyf ©specially, parents should create homage of His being and to make all 
wicked. They, therefore, who deny a family opinion about places and his faculties and his powers have Him
tho existence of holl indirectly deny p©raona and reading and amusements for his first and final cause, 
tho existence of God, because they and an things else that lead to sin : Now let us be definite. When we
dfVy„ H®. IK)H8Cl*8®8 the attribute bad threatres, moonlight excursions, say here Christianity we must declare
of infinite justice, and hence deny that pubnc balls, liquor stores and beer that we mean the Catholic Church, for 
lie is an infinitely 1 erfect Being. gardens. A little plain talk, accom- in those days that the world was being

finally, judgment- eternal reward or panied by g©^ example and much brought from darkness into light she 
punishment—which means heaven or pray©r on the part of good Christians, was the only Christian Church exist- 
hell, necessarily implies death. In wiu do a great deal, if rot to cure the ing; and we must claim to-day that she, 
other words, before it can begin to iepr08y 0f ain in those who have it, at 0f all the churches who profess belief 
servo God s eternal decree the soul any ^te to keep the lepers standing in Christ, is the only one who has 
must lie separated from the body. afar ©g from the uncontaminated and in- | union with Him, for it is of the Catho- 
llence death, judgment, heaven and 
hell, which we shall consider separ
ately, are called the four last things o 
ha remembered. — Church Progress.

SUPERSTITION.

It looks sometimes as if the Catholics 
were not folly aware that, in the field 
of controversy, tho sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries ought to belong 
pre-eminently 
know that in 1517 the Gospel was 
suddenly discovered by Martin Luther 
dug out of the ground at Wittenberg, 
like a forgottsn vein of coal ?

How long it had lain concealed there 
was a point upon which tho reformers 
were not agrsed. Some said, since 
Gregory tho great ; some, since St. 
Sylvester ; some since the death of 
8t. John.

The question also who brought it to 
Saxony to hide it, until it should be 
found again by the Wittenberg friar 
so eminent for his apostolic mildness 
and purity, and balance of belief, and 
love of the ignorant and tho weak, as is 
proved by his affectionate salutations 
of them as hogs and asses, only worthy 
to be beaten and starved, or else broken 
on the wheel, this interesting point 
seems to have been loft wholly unconsid
ered. Whether it was Barnabas or 
Joseph of Arimathoa, or St. Ursula and 
her virgins, that brought it to the 
banks of the Elbe, is a question on 
which wo shall probably romain un
decided until some subterranean in
scription throws light upon it.

A much more important question 
•till remained to bo pondered. Through 
all the ages missionaries and martyrs 
had been giving up their lives that the 
name and honor and message of Christ 
might be made known among the 
nations. They had baptized millions 
of disciples, and had been tho means of 
regenerating and elevating myriads ol 
lires. Under their influence a thou
sand abominations once enthroned in

to us. l)o they not

not

COWAN’S 
COCOA

plenty of victime.
perstition in our large cities co-day, in 
spite of our boasted enlightment, than 
has existed for centuries.

It does not go under the name of 
superstition. It is called clairvoy- 
ance, palmistry or some other modern

r^uuUU!i.on:allthat,butthe manufacturing go
There may be some Catholics who limited
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HOBBS

are so ill-informed or so credulous as to 
be deceived by the same or similar 
foolish practices. The reason is not in 
their religious training, but rather in 
the lack of it. Catholics who know 
their religion are not affected by this 
sort of mild insanity, which, with some 
outside the Church, passes for a relig
ion. They have firm religious beliefs 
based upon adequate reasons. Only 
irrational belief can be classed as 
superstition.—Omaha True Voice.

Memorial and Decorative

Art WindowsI lie Church, the Church of the Apostles, 
we claim that Christ said, “ Behold I 
am with you all days, even unto the 

CHRIST end of the world,” and that the gates 
of hell would not prevail against His

lhe Cant Against Churches. I \ybo can b7© among teen and remain ^Nature lifts us ud to God and
Over in New York the editor of the unmoved at tho ore valence of vice and . e,, . U8 . up to , 9“* aPd

Socialist weekly. Tho Worker, says ©”miîoss heCTîSrt foi”<Sl“. thr°“8L th<? nafcura "eare ° the 
that ohurcho» ought to bo taxed and SSL no pUy for man'a^nin Errors = ,or ,'et ™ look, UP
tha; future platform» of his party "reraiwntwhich roS“uîe™hexewïdéa f'®' th® an?
.... ,hf „,aIlk m deolarlnîr . rampant wnicn contuse tne very mea through nature, Nature's God and see-
ought to carry a plaint so ueoiaring. of God, such as Agnosticism and in„ „„ „rn i„j ,n iiim

. , . I,et us seo. Tho money invested in Christian Science ; or which confnso spiritualize our lives and make all
temples had passed out of sight or out Now York Catholic churches alone runs the innato sense of good and evil, as things tend U, His glorv and event, 
of being. 1 hi y made the essentia far up into tho millions. Every cent of tho8e taught in many popular novels, alto that is at our death to’bHng ^ 
and eternal worth of every human soul thi„ cash was paid out to workingmen Look at the very frensy of immorality Hto.se» never to be sènaroted from 
an axiom of belief. That wo are „f one sort or another. The taxing of that rci in the lives of vast multi- | m Knowing God we realize tlm^ 
members one o another was son,» churches would tend to provont church tlld rage of lust destroy- alone U our end^the Ibiect for
thmg on which they insisted so strenu- building. If there were no churches illg ^th 'soul and |„ldy. Millions and „Mch He created us Yes we real ™ 
oosly that to this day, how. ver many may hull,led thousands of architects, car- hundreds of millions of the peoples' that „o were made not 
forget in fact, It ,s only somo sue" men pouters, bricklayers and other working money atolen under cover of law- ïh?» world r its fleeting t vs no, 
contest*»! toh“b>°t:t"; "U,d dePriV0“ lab°r and I ^ s .sr veil no t onl y ^violence and I ^o^^Je^thVnr^^whtoh'
eve of this Incomprehensible discovery » church building stopped, labor and ministers order and iustiM Satan it'* "l thoio w^° Possess
at Wittenberg, the Catholic Church in w„uld be in a pitiful condi ion, indeed, anneà n t'-e name of every passion wT' ^ are„mado f,°,r %*•
Germany, as ,» remarked by two tier ,t i# aa(o to assert that if all churches and men ani wonun of a» classe! re ‘"ï shal flad ““ fea'iaat><>r> 
mans hostile to her, had steadily, and were destroyed it would take one hun- SD()nd as if he were their creator ^ur. hop®8 fche °[ ou!
successfully, contended lor tho rights dred thousand men working night and vrotnDt obedience is given is also des,ret*’ ln .Whom wlU fl“d resJ and 
of humanity against mere rank. Faith, day twenty long years to rebuild them. iSStto teste efeirant litem turn un- P°T- a8’ fm iur "?al '~«h 006 
Hope, and Love had been made the Krom a practical point of view the tir»!g and aRoctiomxto fldelitv Who LT ingr °a h™««M what St. Angus-
supreme vir.ues, which all reverenced, Chnrch is the workingman’s best that beliovos in the’sovereign^iiaiestv fr?''zod and declared when ho
and which very many followed. And friend, and it pays no profits. Why ©f God can romain namoved? \vho I sought rest in all^things,
all this in tho name of Christ, and with should it 1x3 taxed ?—Now World. thafc love,* Ic8US Christ can sit down bUm, ” t.he®have,1 fo“nd lt’(?.L)rd 1
constant appeal to His words, and the___________ ____________ f iihSSlL ThU 18 Nature's voice and the super-
words of the Apostles, and the Prophets. IMITATION OF CHRIST ' y* natural echoes to it, and the Church

Now what was this regenerating in ------- I .—.....—----- - ■■ — I 80 defines it for us and makes it clear
fluence, which, though leaving the tares that a man should not be too much I i munît llin TATI Iff A n IfllTT ^ the whole world. She is tho world’s
«till growing everywhere with the dejected when he falleth into I I I 11 II II H A II II I II K AI I II H AHI I \ dlvlIiev'aPPointe^ teacher, for it was
wheat, a# we are admonished shall be some defects. LI^MUII HI1U l VuBLLU UHUllJ of the Catholic Churîh our Lord said,
true to the end, had so profoundly But it from shy heart the host thou a. mcTAGGakt, m. u., c. m. ^‘Go forth and teach all nations, ” and
changed the face of the world “ through canst ; and if it has touch ?d thee, yet 76 Yonge street, Toronto. I ‘‘Ho that heirs you, hears Me, and he
all the kingdoms that acknowledge let it not east thee down nor keep thee References aa to Dr. McTaggarte profession fc^at despiseth you despiseth Me.”
Christ ” ? a long time entangled. Al standing and personal integrity permitted The fundamental principle, then,

We should naturally say : “ It was At least, bear it patiently, if thou b5s\r w. R. Meredith, Chief Justice. atl teaching or all that this world can
:she Gospel.” Yet how could this bo, canst not receive it with joy. Hon. G. W. Hose. Premier of Ontario. I teach us, must be God, and the end of
when wo have learned that the Gospel And though thou be not willing to r£Ï' wuiiam^raJan1n all creation is likewise God, for our
had just been turned up fresh at Wit- bear it, and perceive an indignation Rev. Father Teofy. President of at. Michael's dliv™6 Saviour, speaking of Himself as
tenberg, alongside of the Saxon iron- arising within thysalf ; yet repress thy- UoUeif®» Toronto. I God, said : “I am tho beginning and
ores, besides subordinate oxcivations at self, and suffer no inordinate word to Hon”6Thomas^Coflhy.^Miator^ Catholio , ». ,, , . , . . .
Zurich and Geneva ? llero was an in- come out of thy mouth which may scan- Record, London. Man, the highest type ol creation,
soluble problem to be solved, which re- dalize the weak .. ,amaAiao I for whose use all the rest of creation
quired tho highest speculative genius. This commotion which is stirred up uquor and foi>aoco haklt* are healthful, eafe, has be®n m'^e» must realize that he
The quadrature of tho circle is a mere in thee will quickly be allayed, and inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic I comes from God and is to go to Him
trifle compared with it. All the ou thy inward pain will bo sweeten,xi by LSae.a’.nflVrer^l.W^f'mr°.' ‘tSlÆ. ”"d !,tloald eTe/,tend to H.im- » U
lections brought by Vrotebtants against the return ot grace. 1 ÏSÏ îSmâwï^laxMM ' °ee",l,e 1 through the whole course ol our life
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giving scandal ; and in the secondât is

the Units of those who have sacrificed 
their lives for the salvation of souls.

To forget that it is only vulgar, ill- 
bred people who talk scandal, gossip, 
unkind personalities, on indelicate 
topics, slang, in a loud voice, are care- 
loss of the feelings of others, and bore 
people with arguments and bluster.

To forget that cultivated and Chris 
tian people are affable, amiable, elegant 
refined, delicate, considerate, and 
pleasing in cocversation.

To forgot that books, music, art, 
social happenings, political complica
tion, ethical, questions, scientific re- 
nearchoH, fashions, household decoration 
travel, projects and plans, sanitary im
provements, charitable institutions, 
literary and social clubs, fads, fancies 
and foibles, afford plenty of material 
for harmless and instructive conversa- t 
tion.—The Correct Thing for Catholics.

working case and sat down neir the 
window.

“ I can't think why she cannot leave 
us alone," said Agnes.

11 Exactly what I remarked to her.
I said, 1 Well, look here, Aunt Angela, 
it would not matter a penny piese to 
me if you never went to church at all ’ 
—I think that shocked her—4 and if 1 
leave you alone I consider that you 
should not interfere with me.’ "

*• She would seo it wasn't quite a 
parallel case," said Betty, who had a 
logical mind, and cared more for her 
aunt than did Susie.

41 Of course she has brought us up, 
and been a mother to us, and she con
siders she has a right to talk to us 
about those things," she continued. 
44 I let ber talk on, smile sweetly, but 

all the same."

certainty plenty of work for the police.
We rather think—but do not care to 

assert outright—that even great
smokers find it desirable to drop the 
use of tobacco in any prominent situa 
tion or great crisis that specially re
quires clear aud rapid thinking and 
prompt decision. Speaking from mem
ory, we can, however, state that 
Brougham laid aside his pipe at once 
and forever as soon as the anxious cares 
of England's High Lord Chancellorship 
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fell upon his shoulders, 
smoked only once—and then, as it were 
by rayai command. The present King 
(then Prince of Wales) presented him 
his cigarette case, and the master of 
Ha warden well knew that the plea of 
being a non smoker would not be 
sanctioned by Court etiquette. Bis
mark smoked like the funnel of an 
ocean-tramp. But during the whole 
of the anxious movements of the battle 
of Sadowa, he lid not dare to take so 
much as a solitary puff of a prized cigar 
that he had in his pocket. For a full 
fortnight before the deadly ûghtat Tel- 
el-Kebir, Lord Wolseley abondoned the 
use of tobacco in any form. It was 
only when the long strain was over that 
he lit his first cigar—that then a long 
procession of them went off in smoke 
and ashes. It was, said he, "a kind of 
tobacco debauch." But when a clear 
brain was needed, Wolseley felt that it 
was best secured without the rolled 
wisp of tobacco or the 
mighty power," as old Hawkins Browne 
calls the pipe.—New Zealand Tablet.
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ûnancial SURPRISE” ji \j,. before the terrible disaster

-T F;
lic1’ her skipper, Captain Marino 
bnLa, be».me so alarmed by the 

Reappearance of a volcano 
tbrfhe decided to stop loading and 
*!? away at once. The shippers for 
riom be was acting protested, and 

V Ttened to have him arrested, if he 
tbr H attempt to leave the harbor 
<b°ü half his cargo aboard. But 
tbebroptoio was immovable. Totbeir 

remonstrances and repeated as-
,ng .hat Mt. Pelee was not dau- 
^n hfs firm reply wan, "1 don’t 
^ anything about Mt. Pelee, but if 
- «Ivins Should look a. jour volcano 
doet this morning, I would got out ot 
Ses, and I am going to get out of 

■ rP„ i would rather «all with half a 
e"go than run such a risk as a man

11Twlt^-tourbonrs later, the thippors 
customhouse officers who 

arrest Captain Leboffe 
while the

6 J '
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American Life v
Ï -F-go my own way

41 That's what I intend to do, you 
bet," said Susie, who was nothing if 
not slangy.

41 Perhaps you would tell us the text
of her remarks," said Agnes slowly, CATHOLICS OUGHT
and frowning, as her knilo slipped a WH 
little, and made an undesirable cut in lu
the wood.

She began about its being November, 
and the month of the holy souls," 
said Susie, working rapidly as she 
talked, 44 and that we should go to 
church oftener and all that rot ; and 
then she asked me point blank if I was 
going to Communion at Christmas, aud 
1 said 4 No.' Then she a'so insinuated 
that we might go to Mass in the week.
Did you ever hear of such rubbish ? 1 say, o

Hume Heiu.ui Thoouhts. ‘N°"’AStalking’abinVu.”*! "'indeed worldlings somehow seem to i
The man who supports good men in ', [ , ] choose and as I expect it, and when they meet with a reaa()n8

It the truits oi inausLry 6 shall be twenty six next month . uuu j rathnlic Church ought uThn Patholis Church alone was ------

s. rr.1, e"o.:i.™ -h... — Jseetsa*=«.£.wg»$k: ...
îmssjsîSi* «s st su.«

Truly great things will never^ be idea o[ thinUing I would go to church 6kntioaa and ai„ays acts from ^ to thee as the heathen and publican. nii_, . ...
acnieved by those who seek reward theae nasty dark mornings, not I ! | I principle. His faith is a living faith, „„ eome of the reasons why the W. J- SMITH
solely in the praises of men . the love ^ extra suoozle when 1 can get £ d it p0tvades all his actions. It con '' h 'rohibits her members from UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM**»
that a good -f»1 it." , , „ I trois hi. conduct in every relation of Church ^ are „ foll„ws; , u3 Dunda, Street
est reward. Margaret K. naoima. „ You often do get uo early for yonr u|e_ Ue make9 n0 ahow about it -bo , RecaUse all of them in a greater 1 opkN’DAY and NKillT.

Wise work is briefly work with God ; work|.. aaid Ida. “ I wonder at you— js not aB ,,xhibition-ho is modest and , '' a't-r.-o aim at substituting them-
foolUh work is work against God. And Qgh „ retiring, but in all matters of principle ”‘e,9i g lace ol the Church. They
work done with God, which Fie will «-oh, yes, for my work, that h quite .g flrm aM the everlasting hills. \ou distorted faith replacing divine
help, may be briefly described as another pair of shoes. Of oourse when llwaya know «here to find him-hls teach» dUtoiW ^ ^turaliam alld
“putting in order, —that to, enforcing [ am behind-hand with my copy it has I Qrd la aa good as hla bond. He is, of re arianiim. They conduct relig-
God's law of order, spiritual and to llo done. I shall have to sit up to- 0:uree, faithful in all his Christian ' " ‘ Yees with rituals of their own
material, over men and things. The uigkt to write, besides correcting a lot datjes, and to always ready for every , Thev offer a convenient moral
flr-t thing you have to do essentially, of proofa f brought back with me to- d word and work. He commands, mak B- J haman motives, and not
tbs real good work, to, with respect to d ■■ for it waa Saturday, and Susie b-ht 6eoking it, the universal re- wit ehonld be, on the relations
mau, to enforce justice, and with re^rnod oarly from the city office, I apeot of hla leli0W.citizens without re- ^ and God-
respect to things, to enforce tidi- wkere she acted as fashion editorMot a I gard t0 faith or profession. Rev. wm, ] t « e these societies demand
ness and fruitfnlness. . . • • •. well known ladies' paper, and hld 0 [j. Hickey. nf their members an oath of uncondition-
All wise work to mainly three fold in aQb to work under her a woman, as it __ ______ ____ _________ 0 h«iience a,.d secrecy. Now this is
character; it to honest, useful, and happened, many years her senior aT.wv nF PIUS tllioTt Tound morality; for the State
cheerful.—John Ruskin. .. 0f course Aunt Angela likes church THE TENDER HEART OF PIUS. ^d™ke Cnlrch as guardian of the pub-

There is no armor equal to that of a and everything of the ^md, » 6 18 Erervone who is privileged to meet u good have a right and duty to know
And the bravest man is he pioa9," said Agnes. How she can t-veryo DOntiff comes from bis the aims and conduct of leser associer

ho understands ‘pend all that time In church puzzles the hii Roodn6,s, tio„sâLd to supervise them to the end
me. Fancy going half an hour before Pf686”06ickP wnpirituality. Love and ‘‘“". 'they do lo harm to the State or to 

Uo not worry. Do not dread. Do not Mass every day, an en m e I ^‘ d „j heart are predominating 1 private citizens. ,

fear Just go calmly about the things ing for another h“Xn ?l aftTrm>oI I èh,ra™?totïc, in the makeup of the pr,The Church, with two thousandthat are before you now, and the future whenever she is out in Lreat l'ius. This is demonstrated in a years of experio 130, has seen the rise of
wiîl take care )f itself. You will be a she looks in. „ .. s , marked degree in the following letter, societies and knows full well the
thousand ^imes better able to-morrow Rather her-than.ne, sau1 Susie d deg of the Irish ti(!al e8ects of their work. She
Ind next Ly to solve your problems " Why ^Ylbould not CoUeg“ on the recent death of the 'kuowa that they weaken the^faith of
esssas.'ixsrsî

i ‘ Smle seaiiiiew'uKS-

mnUyougctthlre. Maybe you will --I don't mnd, sa,d Susie, ,or I ‘'.‘“I^^rphy, , [eel -t incumbent ^ o(ton made high priests, worshipful
find that there to no trouble after all. do“‘ “r®| , neglect any of her upon me to express to you and the dear ma-ters and grand commanders
—E. P., in Medical Talk. Hh dX - afid Betty. “I am pupils of the college my most sincere aocieties to the detriment “

" Before the advent of Our Lord ^”heatis ^ “forested^ »U we loldolence. on. .^0“ of tide aBi„nah,, on the part of the mem

r IHr-vrv a«ss- w. «. « - •■ su-sisaysS

'^"cnnolild °by1Cethe examp^ ^Uke to S » oppoltune^asion you®w^make ^'"^ing^ —dmenU^and
............................................... .. ^SSiSUsiSt'ZS *r.$s2tirSilTtSS'~>

cultivate all the little graces and E the cample of a Burke and a \Seb- 6b t|e Way, that new house maid, truly exemplarypriest. ueep ^ PROTEST AN 1 tihlSLDiv
qualities which goto make up popular- ater| aurely the calling of a mechanic ,aBe_ doeg seem very dull. we l™P6rt. ,b U .- * The respect for St. Benedict s Rule
ity. If people who are naturally un- and a workman to sanctified by the e- Yes, she to not a brilliant specimen; apostolic ia heaii„R balm to the ia certainly growing in England, lu
sociable.would only spend as much tim t o{ 0ur Lord. —Cardinal G a lovely china ornament this b Ad hnart and must have brought the last issue of the Church Times
and take as much pains a. people who ^ morning." . ... those who were so sad- [Z Uev. W. R. Shepherd describes a
are social favorites in making them violence reigns, there is noth- ,, And Aunt Angela never scolded eoneolati counsel and Church of England Benedictine Abbey
selves popular, they would accomplish * h« ^ and „„thi„g her & bU|„ aaid "She's a dear. deny depnved of t^ Lh^ ^ ,n Palnsthorpe toYork-
wonders. lovable permanent. There ii something in- T0 hf, continued. IT the Irish College in liome.-Catho- ahire. Here, we are told. St. Benedict

Everybody to attracted by lovable ,h„t ,lHvond expression, odious of thelrtoh voueg^ u h« were to visit the place, would find
qualities and is repelled by the un- !^>,Pannk:al and repulsive. Repress ------- - 1 he Colon and Ti _______ _ his rule of A. D.. 524 a living, working
lovely wherever found. The whole ^enta 0[ passion, and never repri- IT IS no T THE CORRECT THING-------------- ~ raie. He would see the habit familiar
principle of an attractive personality an"rilv Be affable, cordial, and i - , , anmiT MISCHIEF-MAKERS. to , jm bo wtuld bear the self same
lives in this sentence. A fine manner mand who approach yon. To keep one's tongue m constant ABOUT M1SUBLL Ifflces” in.d at the hours to M e anc out
pleases ; a coarse, brutal manner re- 86,0 Pne has displeased you, pass ase. ,fd thc We all know instances where the re- n chant. ho would see the same
pels. We can not help being attracted. )V hen n°never letitbe seen. To talk whether one understands t petition of trivial matters has worked P1^ dignifled ritual in cnoir; he
to one who is always trying to help ^. ovor- are aeized with P»s8ion; subject of the conversation or nor^ Pu<_h hlrm_ wher(, fair frames have S ^ nofc aamB simplicity in all
us-who gives us his sympathy. Who is « hen Î actiona, fr0m words, and To forget that a good listener is p been unjustly blighted, where hearts the delaila II mcd.cti. o ton..I v de-
always trying to make us comfortable ,„tion _st, Vincent De Paul. preciated quite as much as a go been cruelly wounded, ”hel6 i„ diet, iu bearing, iu w.s" restraint of
and to give ns every advantage he can, from resolution. Ursationalists. ILness credit has been rudely shaken die ,
On the other hand, we are repelled by ------- - To be an animated ”®w»paper. n where crimes have been committed
people who are always trying to get m|V\ AND GIRLS. To talk of private affairs in public ence 0f a needless telling,
something out of ns, who elbow their UUU BUIÙ A1UI UmLa. . l"Whetter he that repeatoth a matter
way in Iront of ns, to get the best seat ONTHE ROSARY To laugh at coarse jests,^ and^ to intentioaally a mischief-maker or n,,t
in a car or a hall, who are always look- STORIES 0N_ims take part or to listen to indelicate co e|I(,ct ia much the same. One ol
ing for the easiest chair, or fur the homsa Emily Dobrke. 1 ver8ations. ^I10 most innocent old creatures .
choicest bits at the table, who are The Nativity ot our Lord To repeat scandal. , warid was a firebrand in the parish m
always wsnting to be waited on first at NO boom. To make thonghtiw which she lived, happily, devoutly
the rest,,,aut or hotel, regardless __ ^ on earth do $oa think Aunt ‘embarrass’ -elf tourths of

So if we analyze the charm of per- Angela hasJ??6° l‘susîe'VaraLur ment?, absurdity in dress, peculiarity ,"'fllydiasenai(ins which she si'-merely de
sonalitv we shall find that it consists About now ? inquire» aus e 8peech or behavior, or anytning , . the pari8h were cause» by her5Sl7l'- wellttohing for others, in a with an ompUanie oni the Ust woand tbe feelings of another. P^tcodïess'chattor She invented

desire to please and to be really help- Sa,le w*8 “ which her sisters To argue in society. fearof nothing and never told anything withs."TS£5.>v ^ L.s.-s&.irr^ ». s

thing pi™.nt lo, them. Sum “-.ir »r™D,r2e the motnlng e. UC " T^et'wU». »«m™

~»* t Mr ,:K. T. A' T. »-•-> “ - The, the.,ht MS <•> »""" K„„h
rhs?” 1"ss'1E:s5î,5.'5:=ao2r-t"si:?S£

was making up h^r housekeepingbooks^ Pa”11^ t to explain toaneppo- »."oth®E °!xtiuKuiLing the lighted with constipation, and teethlrg

a„nhoJdaàAe r^from twentTto nent what^one doe, not thomughly un- which the co^^ of tranW, and , gave n ,

low:5HrrP^tr^:
pence?arYPeTd W™f, ''wh^î'"asked of piece of scandal put troubXand those Sra.^lmple^rf,destroy worms

Rettv closing tho long account book lo plliation at a sewing society or at She hstene» She gave wi8e break up colds and promote natura
with^a satisfied air and drawing towards ,0 0lrc tfla ia harder to recall than a hearted attenti . matter ended, healthy sleep. Andyonhave agnar-
her a large work-basket containing ont- aftomoo t aCatt<,red to the four ®,>an8®*'“J?^ated aught that could by ant.ee that there ls ^ ,

Jea&rsatw ESk5“
separateth Inenda. -The l chudren-free to all mothers.

ri kwhere the insurance 
placed.
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Catholics ought all to be good Catho 
lies. They ought to be exemplary in 
every department and in every state oi 
life. Good Catholics aregood husbands 
and fathers ; good citizens and neigh- 
bora ; exrmplary business and profes
sional men. It ought to bo so with all 
Catholics. It should be enough on in
quiring into the character of a man to 

of course he is a g Hid, honest, 
e man—he is a Catholic.
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which ho states succiuctly nuiuo
for the attitude toward c.in-

1, and wi the two 
hid tried to°ers dead at St. Pierre 
-Or,alma," with her captain and crew, 

the high i eas, heading to 
A strong will and an 
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ward France.
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would have led to destructim.—O. b. 
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these important respect» 
NIES in the net 

re LAST.;FIVE I YEARS,
At Work Afield.smcunl

the awettGod said to Adam that by
nl his brow he should earn his broad. 
Henceforth work becomes one of the 
-hief functions of man. Without it, 
he is discontented aud prone to vice 
aod evil ; with it, and other things be
ing equal, he approximates the truest

1 UkTare again in the full tide of 
that season when the fields are full °> 
sowers and reapers and gatherers. The 
sun is warm ; the hours of the toller 
are long, and the work is hard. But 
hard work is a blessing to healthy 
and» and bodies. It takes nothing 
from them ; it does not make them older 
or poorer. On the contrary, it im
parti strength to the body and elasticity 
to the mind. No man who goes through 
a toilsome harvest cheerfully fails to 
have gained something in tho end, aside 
irom mere money results.

OF course, overwork is to be avoided; 
cot tbe overwork ol the naturally lazy, 
but that excessive toil which makes 
greater demands on tbe physical sy» 
tern than can be providently honored, 
it cannot too often bo observed that 
“all work and no play makes Jack a 
dull boy." It to the worst economy in 
a larme, to over tax his own strength 
or that of his boys, or to carry on tho 
harvest season as if he and they were 

machines to be worked for all they

»
i Ireverence

i in Universities
>men have won honors in 
nr American universities 
i Herald notes it : 
idence of the wav 
;o the front. “ Yet," re
lut, “ in the old Catholic 
>f Bologna early in the 
antury—and equally with 
lathers—Novella Calderici 

‘Doctor's laureate,' and 
ed her father, the famous 
Giuvanni d'Andrea, in hk 
chair ; and in the 
two centuries ago, Anua 
zzolini was professor oi

as a re- 
women
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D. A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Knnernl Director and Embolmee
ChArge* moderate. Oprn day and 
night. llesidenoe on premises 

104 Dundae St. ’Phone 458

Gko. K. Logan, Aneto. MftnAger.

us Fallacy Exploded.
7 that children imbibe relig- 
rality with the air they 
home and on the streets ie 
ely exploded by the School 
i Protestant publication : 
ous mistake to assume that 
p innate moral iatuition, 

duty. Their conscience 
>e enlightened and their 
irmed by tho standard of 
i. Their obli çation to God, 
their parents and family, 

tors and their country .should 
t taught them that they maj 
ievout Christians and useful 
Holy Family Church C'alen-

M

Farm Laborers I*just cause, 
who does his duty as

•v1p H v ‘ - j| '

IM 8 mi

it.

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

>

^Somc little recreation and relaxation 
should relieve the work of the day. 
The hours after toil should be filled 
with social and pleasurable opportuni
ties. Men will work all the f*dtor 
after the zost and stimulas imparted by 
conversation and music. If there is to 
be any legitimate enjoyment in life we 
nust take it as we go along and not 
put it off to some dim and ever receding 
future, when opulence will afford leis
ure and idleness. Work to the natural 
and tbe most satisfactory condition ol 
man, and he mast make up his mind 
to be as cheerful over It as circum
stances will permit.—Catholic Citizen.
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Vrought'*’ilùto ^subjectiou'to the law of

Christ—a community imbued with the 
spirit of their founder. Having partly 
followed St. Benedict, why should not 
the monks follow him completely ? As- 
suredlv be would say that they could 

Benedictine community
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:The Effects of Smoking- 
The medical profession is practically

its condemnation ol
Like Dr. Oliver $■VuSSSU nnanimous in 

juvenile smoking.
Wendell Holmes, they know how the 
brain of youths is enfeebled and their 
will enslaved by the 44 reverie breeding 
narcotic," and how 44 the green leaf ot 
early promise grows brown " under the 
influences of “the almighty weed. It 
w&h, therefore, in the best interests o 
our rising generation that our Legisla
ture passed 44 The Juvenile Smoking 
Suppression Act, 1903." One of its 
provisions penalizes smoking in a pub
lic place by persons under fifteen years ... .
of age. The first prosecution under this morning.”
the Act took place last week m ,, You are right," said Susie briskly,
din. The offender-a twelve-year-old __ You Me r it_ and n0 mis-
nrchin—was brought up as a w®rnl°5 t ke where can my thimble be ? Oh 11 enoe. clergymen and religious
to others, convicted, and discharged take. Where e r „ 3o saying To criticize mergy ^ ,
*'th a caution. If the Act is -ot to here^ Now y embroidery from , I i„ the first place ^
become a dead letter, there ought to be she are H
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The Sovereign Bank- entire body of our college men, then to 
repent to them the advice of the old 
priest î 4Be op sod about and out in 
the world. Be a man and live like a 
man!* " Not a bad motto to copy into 
the bright scrapbook of youth whom 
fate reserves for a glorious manhood.— 
Ave Maria.

died
of fever contracted in the course of 
their work. A priest whom I knew, a 
young man, is to-day an invalid by 
reason of a pernicious fever caught 
while on missionary work in a region in 
the State of Guerrero. These are but 
a few facts pertaining to Church work 
in this country.

There are good Protestant missionary 
workers, and the medical missionaries 
do an amount of good that justifies their 
existence and liberal support. Many 
Catholic clergymen have testified to 
the humane service of the Protestant 
medical missionaries. Put that fact 
down alongside the others.

Taking the Catholic Church as a 
whole in this country, viewing its work 
broadly and in an impartial spirit, one 
must commend it heartily. It i* a grey t 
warm-hearted, brooding mother, doing 
the best it can with a continually re
newed crop ot tropical human nature. 
It is a big fight, and It goes on every 
day in the year. Priests are human 
beings, and some of them err at times ; 
but on the whole, taking them at large, 
what an amount of positive good they 
accomplish in levelling up the semi- 
animalistic mass of ignorant and un
reflecting people 1 The old Spaniards 
who conquered this country made a 
distinction.
44 gente do razon,” or people who 
reasoned ; 
razon,’* or without reason. We nowadays 
find that this distinction does not in
variably hold good; there are many 
cultivated men of Indian race. But 
the big mass of the descendants of the 
A /.tecs and the other tribes are guided 
by their instincts, reason little, per
haps as much as an elephant, and have 
to be taken by the nape >1 the neck 
and pulled up to a reasonably high 
plane of conduct. They are not emi
nent Christians; they are more or less 
pagans, and if it were not for the big 
and busy Catholic Church they would 
be brutish heathens, and truly 4tsin 
razon. ’*

Not only is Catholic missionary work 
going on in southern and interior 
Mexico, but right here in this city. 
The big organization does ite appointed 
task ; it has little time among every-day 
humanity for high-flown discussion, and 
the familiar modern slashingout of bite 
of the Bible ; it is wrestling with human 
nature as it is, and don’t imagine that 
human nature so much better than it 
was in ltome when St. Paul arrived 
there. The dainty preacher, the curled 
darling of the congregation, would be 
completely out of his element down 
among the struggling mass of the poor, 
wanton and ignorant ; the raw material 
of angels, perhaps, but needing centur
ies of spiritual evolution to get there. 
Yet among the pojr and ignorant are 
sometimes found quiet, devoted souls, 
like lovely flowers in a barnyard. The 
“ treasure of the humble ” is theirs, 
and the pious priest, discovering them, 
thanks God that something comes into 
his life to prevent his utter discourage
ment.

and tous of those devotedbitternsm between Clericals end Liber
als. A handsome residence le to be 
ba&lt here lor the present Delegate end 
ell succeeding Papal Delegates.

It is probable that the activity of the 
Protestant missions here, and the in
coming of thousands of Americans, the 
latter largely from the West and South
west of the United States, has had an 
effect upon Catholic Church policy. 
Undeniably, where missionary effort 
has been pushed by Protestant sects 
there has been a stirring of the local 
Mexican clergy into greater activity. 
Among enlightened Catholics this is 
regarded as most salutary. 44 We 
needed arousing, needed competition," 
they will tell you.

It must not be forgotten, however, 
that Catholics themselves maintain 
missions here, and that many devoted 
priests are up in the Sierras and down 
among the Tabascan, Chiapan and other 
Indians trying to civilize them ; that 
Jesuit and other missions are held in 
towns where the poor child* n are in
structed, the faithful stlned to greater 
zeal, the humblest people married at a 
merely nominal charge, and other good 
works carried on. The Jesuit Fathers 
are active in many parts of the coun
try and what I have seen of their work 
satisfies me that they are contributing 
to the improvement of the public 
morals. They preach, do mission work 
and educate the young. How these 
highly cultivated and most charming 

can livd in dreary Indian towns 
and carry on their work, and always 
with perfect sjrenifcy of demeanor, 
pozzies me. I should make a wild bolt 
lor civilization and Parker House rolls.

I have before me a catting from the 
Boston Herald's report of a conference 
of the Episcopal Woman's Auxiliary at 
Pierce Hall, Boston, on a recent date. 
One paragraph says : ‘‘ Bishop Whit
aker, of Pennsylvania, said people who 
had cover travelled in those southern 
conntriei have no conception of the 
difference between the Roman priests- 
hood in Brazil, Mexico and Cuba and 
the honorable, upright men of that 
Church in this country. He also spoke 
of the great help the missionaries had 
been in the cause of education. *’

I hold no brief for the Catholic 
Church in Mexico, but am getting into 
a "frame of mind ’’ over the many cal 
umnious reports about the priests of 
that Church here. Not all are saints ; 
some are self-indulgent, easy going 
men, but so have been so ne mercan 
tile-minded Protestant missionaries, 
who have never lost sight of the main 
chance. The majority of the Protest
ant missionaries in Mexico are good, 
honest and intelligent men. And f be
lieve that the great majority of the 
Catholic clergy here are taithful work
ers in the great Mexican field.

One thing we must admit, and that 
is the intense devotion to their task of 
the devout Catholic clergymen. 1 could 
fill a small book with instances of their 
entire self-sacrifice. 1 have known of 
priests living meagrely, denying them 
selves the proper comforts of life, that 
they might have the more to give to 
the poor. Right under my observation, 
to day, arc five priests, all Carmelites, 
as it happens who dine poorly, who 
work hard and who in all weathers are 
out among their people, often up to 
5 a. in., and taking horse to the moun
tain villages, 
into the hut of the man d) ing of black 
smallpox, or of the deadly typhus, to 
administer consolation and the rites of 
the Church. This is no hearsay : I 
know it.

I have met Dominican and other 
priests whose beds have been nothing 
better than hard boards covered only 
by a blanket, who had scanty food, and 
yet who worked with zeal among the 
poor of their parishes. I have known 
these men, sat down with them and 
heard their story of their humble, self- 
denying lives, seen them tested with 
charity cues, and of such men tell me 
no tales of a 44 corrupt and luxurious 
priesthood." And was that servant of 
his Master, who lived over Lake Cha- 
pala way, who lived in the huts of the 
poor Indians, satisfied with a handful of 
tortillas and a cup of milk, a humbug ? 
I saw this devout man, so humble, so 
devoted to his fisher farmer flock that 
he would not accept their hospitality, 
freely offered him, by wealthy hacend- 
ados or great farmers.

Scholarly priests there are whose 
conversation is most charming and in
structive, men with whom it is agree
able to sit at dinner, as high-bred and 
as intelligent as any American priest 
ot the class Bishop Whitaker talks 
about. Take the case of Father Hnnfc- 
Cvrdes, of this oily, a. native vî New 
Orleans, a scholar and archaeologist,, 
learned In the language and lore of 
the ancient Mexicans, who talks with 
the Indians to-day in Nahauti, and 
maintains, aided by the charitable (in
cluding many broad-minded Protest
ants,) a home for.working boys in this 
city. President Diaz and his charming 
wile give their patronage to the school, 
whither go newsboys, peddlers and the 
shoeblacks of the streets for supper, 
lessons and a bed. Tnose lads otun

COMBAT or TME FXXBT 10EATTOI
DECLAMATION FOB THE SCHOOL*, 

freeman's Journal.
’ Tit » winter1» night in old Smyrna, 

and the dirk defile ol the mountain it 
lighted by the fitful gleam of the Roman 
camp fire.

Around the blazing fagot» a band of 
brutal aoldier. play dice, wrangle and 
blaepheme.

To one side apart, with eyes uplifted, 
kneels a venerable man, whose bare 
head and shackled limbs are mocked by 
the moaning blasts and tbe drifting

OF CANADA

L " ; VOLUMIDIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
KKV. FATHERJUBILEE PRESENTATION TO 

CON WAY.|
Peterborough Examiner, Au*. 25,

»e of the retreat for the priests of 
of p.-tei borough Hev. Father Con

way. the venonsbleand highly esteemed pastor 
of St- Paul’s, Norwood, was tnviu d to the 
parlor of St- Peu-r's Rectory, where His Lord
ship. Bishop O'Connor, and the priests of the 
diocese were rsbi mb'ed »nd there presented 
witn »evf ral valu- bln gifts by bis Lordship ana 
brother priests. Tbe presentation consisted of 
two rich copes with veil* to match, two cost y 
chasubles, one In gold and the other in red silk 
velvet, a handsome missal and stand a com 
plate set of highly finished candelabra and a 
chime of altar bells.

Toe special present of His lx>rd*hlp was * 
magnificent sen of lamps for tbe Benediction 
of tno Blissed Sacrament.

This beau Iful display of rich sol valuable 
altar goods artistically arranged on tables, on 
one side of the pat lor. presented a very attract 
Ive apo« arance and sufficient to oulte un
nerve the otherwise stout, heart of the vener 
able patriarch of Norwood.

Father Murray. P. P. of Cobou-K was 
chosen to make the presentation and he did i\ 
with bis accustomed easy, graceful touching 
style w hich lends force and conviction to every 
word he utters. .

He could not. he said, go bsok to Father 
Conway's early days as a priest,and speak from
personal observation of a career so loudly C||ARTKKKD IN 1861. Empowered in 1896 to confer college degrees. Conducted hvth*.^ 
KthIt Conways aTL^knew him since his wc?k°tnTe^herî ^pîXlaïiet^ïîf'îve'ry1dî.râ^mVPn?U,lî?«ur:îï,[f

UV|i»r* toto/servi^e of the Divine Master from Kxcep ional «ppormnit tea for ihe study of Music and Art. Location unsurpae-ed ; suburbm 
îhTdays cf the saiïîed and beloved Bishop ' *lui^P«d. In the centre of a beautifully wondîï'jj

ISàîïïreSr “Wk "AMK I’BKI'ARATORY SCHOOL HUH OIRLI. Primary Ara,l,mir „„ 
anrt°ihp1 Hrnial hnaultmlliy for which hi. homo Collrgi' I’r.paral'iry rlarr. r Kirin disclplln*. Phy.li al 'ralr.lrnt. Ir.dividaal niu rv?,L ‘A 
* ». cvernocd. Heboreteetlmoriy of Father m mnera. nmihcd, of aiudy. hahha of life, outdoor exercise, tennla. croquet, Lfc„,

Conway s sterling worth as a man and as a rowing etc._____________________________________________
priest, every word of which found a responsive 
echo In the hearts of the BIship and pries s 
assembled, by whom the Kev. Father ia 
held in the highest esteem not alone 
for his long years of faithful service in the 
ministry but also for that uniform kindness 
and consideration which mark* bis intercourse 
with others. The address of Father Murray, 
though entirely impromptu was a polished 
piece of literary diction. Father Conway w e 
visibly affected ae well by tbe elaborate di- 
play of vestments, as the kind and feeling 
words with which they were presented, and 
some moments of utter silence elapsid before 
he could give expression to the fullness of bis

He thanked bis brother priests for their kind 
remembrance of him on tbe occasion of bis 
Golden Jubilee, and very modestly disclaimed 
any right to the many flattering things said of 
him by bti tried and trusted friend. Father 
Murray He had only done his simple and 
plain duty as a priest, and it had pleased 
Almighty God to bless hie feeble efforts. H« 
referred most touchingly to bis dear départi d 
friend. Bishop Jamot, with whom he had 
worked side by side for so many years, and to 
whose fatherly advice he owed much of his 
early success in this diocese and that of 
Toronto. For the priests of Toronto diocese, 
most of whom had sent their congratulations, 
accompanied by suitable tokens of regard he 
had only words of the highest praise For His 
Lordship Bishop O'Connor he could not find 
words fl'ting to express his thanks He bad 
always found in him a true and faithful friend, 
a good and kind Father, wh so cheering 
words of congratulation ho appreciated beyond 
gold or silver. Referring to Father Murray "s 
remarks regarding his spirit of hospitality, ho 
said that his ho*rt and homo would ever rr 
main the same, and that a “ Caed mille failthe ’’ 
always awaited hie friends and associates bo'h 
pv»t and present. At the close. His Lordthlp 
Bishop O Connor addressed a few words of 
congratulation to Father Conway, thanked 
him for his many years of faithful service in 

od work of the diocese humorously ro 
ferred to many pleasing incidents in Father 
Conway's early lire, and prayed that God might 
prolong hie days of usefulness and grant him 
the happiness of celebrating his Diamond 
Jubilee, either here in the land of his adoption 
nr among the friends of his youth in the Green 
Isle beyond the sea.

Che Cat!
A tithe elo 

the Diocese "low0°H, SAM

uni.
This is Ignatius, Hlshop, third succès 

■or ol Peter in the See of Antioch. His 
silvery hair, hi» massive brow, his 
atrong lace, his flowing beard and 
sweet smile—all define the sage, wise 
in council, learned in speech, invincible 
in courage. But he 1» sentenced to 
death—doomed to make a holiday lor 
the capital ; as Trajan I» making his 
triumphal march to Home.

Suddenly, and from the darkness, » 
whispered voice falls upon hi» ear. It 
is Polyearp, Bishop ol Smyrna, who has 
come to proffer his aid and his counsel.

“ Ignatius, courage I” he says. “ Thou 
mrt a Christian, and a Bishop 1 The 
times Indeed are bloody. But all in 
vain Is Caesar lilted up against the 
Lord and against bis Christ. Bear ye 

Time is fleeting, eternity
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i White people would iNotre Dame of Maryland -First Catholic College for Women in America
Charles Street Avenue, near Baltimore, Maryland, 18

Indians 41 sinl ■ ■ werebravely !
endless. These light tribulations are 
not to be compared with that crown of 
glory awaiting the above. Fear not, 
then, the beasts in Rome."

To which Ignatius makes reply :
" Polycarp, thanks 1 But you read 

not well the man to whom you speak. 
Fear the beasts ! May heaven be my 
witness- that as the bride longs for 
the bridegroom, the thirsty hart for the 
fountains of waters, so does my soul 
long for the martyr’s crown. Fear the 
beasts ! 1 know not fear. Or, if I fear 
*tls only this-that the beasts may lose 
their fierceness, crouch and kiss the 
martyr’s feet. I have witnessed evil. 
I have counseled timid virgins for the 
combat and strong men for the arena. 
Beasts 1 My brother believe me ! Their 
eagerness to devour can never equal 
my desire to die. Thanks 1 Farewell !’’

The weary journey is ended, and the 
Roman Holiday is in the full swing of 
revelry. The Ampitheatre is crowded 
to ite topmost tier, and Trajay gloats 
in the success of hie triumph. The glad
iators have fought well and died ; and 
the dark sands of the arena are crim
soned with their blood.

Now from the multitude, with one 
voice and mighty roar, arises the well 
known fateful cry :

44 Christians to the beasts I Christians 
to the beasts !"

The Emperor waved his hand, and the 
signal is sounded.

Ignatius, with a little band of Chris
tians, is let forth into tbe arena, and 
the guards quickly retire.

Ignatius stands with beaming eye; for 
his heart is where his treasure is—in

men. .if ><
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heaven.
44 The Christians to the beasts. ”
Full well they know, those ctuol 

beasts, the moaning of that long and 
fiendish shout, 
and the hyenas scream 1

The bars arc do wn !
Here they come ! Those demon eyes, 

how they glare ! Eager, all eager, for 
blood ! Bee yon tiger crouch for the 
fatal spring 1 Ignatius lightly turns 
upon his heel to greet them, smiles 
graciously, opens wide his arms and 
whispers low :

“ Thanks, O beasts, that I become 
your food for love of Him Who became 
food for me 1"

See ! They aro upon him 1 
down 1 My God 1 Is it possible 1

Thanks 1 The struggle is short I It is 
ended 1 His prayer is heard l Ignatius 
has won the palm !

Great Martyr, thy deeds are still en
shrined in our midst. The reflection of 
thy brilliant course like a bow of beauty 
still arches the world. Thou art to us a 
glorious son, whose rising was the glory 
of the east, whose setting was the pride 
of the West. Thy glory shall never 
fade. For in every ago, under every 
aky countless heroei, bearing the shield 
of thy martial name, with the faith of 
Loyola, with the courage of Azevedo, 
press forward in that pathway emblaz 
ooed in glory by thyself, O Father, 
great Saint, learned Bishop, illustrious 
Martyr, Ignatius !

EX-PRESIDENT CLEVELAND AND 
THE CATHOLIC PRIESTHOOD. SOME E
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This popular school, situated AtiOwrn Sound, 
Ont. has issued a very bandsomr bookie:, it- 
Annual announcement. Those who purpose 
taking ft course at a Business College would do 
well to send for a copy. The actual date* oî 
opening for the college ure: 8ev 1st for the 
enrollment and clarification. Teaching be 
gins on Monday, Sept. 4th.

It has often been observed that ex- 
President Cleveland has many aimir 
era among the Catholic clergy ; on the 
other hand, one could quote from mem
ory some very pretty expressions of 
Mr. Cleveland regarding our priests. 
The Saturday Evening Post (August 5) 
contains an article from the ex-Presi
dent’s pen on "Old-Fashioned Honesty 
and the Coming Man," in the course of 
which “a shrewd old priest" is made 
to read a brief but pointed lecture to 
college men. "I have recently read," 
writes Mr Cleveland, "of a shrewd old 
parish priest who, advising his young 
assistant, said : 4Be up and about and 
out in the world. Be a man and live 
like a man !’ I can not help thinking 
that these words furnish a clue to 
human sympathy and interest in the 
concerns of everyday life which have 
given the Catholic priesthood such 
impressive success in influencing the 
conduct and consciences of those to 
whom they minister. In tbe light of all 
I have written, I cun do no better, by 
way of saying a parting word to the
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LOAN COMPANY
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GOD’S LOVE.

A gentle light fills all the air:
The fields are stilled in thought, 
And golden-rod is everywhere 
Pioclaimlng ” Love ii God.”
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This message seems to

There’s love in sun and sky and stars, 
And all the world is fair :
From brigiv ’ning morn to sunset's bars, 
God's love is everywhere.

C. M. B. A-—Branch No. «, Loads!- 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday ot mn 
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Father Marshall.

U *THE PRIESTS OF MEXICO.
8»NON-CATHOLIC F DI TOR 18 INDIGNANT AT 

C >NSTANT CALUMNIES OF FAITHFUL 
CLERGY.

£ C 1Mr. F R. Guernsey, the well-known 
Mexican correspondent of the Boston 
Herald, writing from the City of Mex
ico, thus spetks of the growth of the 
Church in that, land and of the splendid 
work of the priests among tha poor and 
ignorant :

After years of depression, but of un
remitting work, there is a genuine 
Catholic revival in this country. One 
notes it in the interior towns and cities, 
where there is a continual restoration 
of church edifices, a growth in the num 
ber of character of Catholic schools 
and a greater activity of the clergy. 
The Vatican takes a greater inter- 
torost in Mexican Church mat

's, and it is now the settled 
policy of Rome to maintain per
manently here a Papal Delegate, or 
visitor, who will supervise Church 
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' I BY Jy-Mt: -t,1 feais®» -
rihe in the world. "Father Hunt's boys" 
are in shops and banks, thanks to his 

instruct!
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work, to his 
novvi*-ceasing care of them. One of 
his lads is in Japan to day.

Last Sunday I saw in a neighboring 
vil liage 1 i;> little Indian boys and girls 
who have for w< t'ks been under in

on and his

III!■ Ih ! ? iItp
tei

:1 rw'-1g st ruction in Christian Doctrine by five i 
young Catholic ladies of the best Cam- j 
ilies. Those children, after their first | 
Com nunion, heard a discourse, brief 
and interesting, preached by a Jesuit 
Father, and then sat down in the great 
corridor of a private house to a most j 

collent and nourishing breakfast ; I 
r ich little girl in a new dress and re- 
b zt. or head and shoulder wrap, ami 
each little lad in a now hat, bloyso at d 
trousers, provided by the we 11-to do 
Catholic families of the town, 
young ladies and young men of the 
upper class waited on those future cit
izens and mothers at table, and the re
ligious instruction of the whole 14ft 
will be kept up during the year by the 
same band of young women. And this 
goes on all over Mexico.

Not long ago a group of Catholic 
women went to do missionary work in a 
far Southern State down by the Guate
malan border. They nursed the sick,

m r ;fcfff $

m . •
The present

sentativo,
bishop of Spoloto, Italy, 
ably able prelate ; venerable, wise, 
conciliatory, and an excellent man of 
business.
Spanish, and is perseveringly study
ing Fug h, recognizing the im
portance of our language both in Mex
ico and elsewhere, lie is nota haughty 
and inaccessible prolate, but rather a 
simple Cirri'tian gentleman, whoso in
fluence is wholly for good in this 
try. The high authorities of 
Church sustain the republic, and ap
prove the adnfinibtratiou of President 
Diaz. This great change began to 
make itself manifest during thv. latter 
years of tbe pontificate ol Leo XIIf.
That groat Pjnt.ff urgod the support of 
the government hero upon the Mexican 
Bishops and Archbishops. Since that 
time there has been less of the former taught the children, sewed for them,
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THE UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA
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The
WeLOCATION—At the Capital of Canada, with its picturesque scenery, wholesome climate, its political and social life fonnu? 

«Tii environment adapted to develop the better aspirations of a young man.
ACCOfinODATlON—Spacious athletic grounds, elegant fire-proof buildings, equipped vvithj the latest hygienic improvementCS 

Good table Private rooms for senior students.
PROGRAMME—The University enjoys the privileges of both State and Ecclesiastical charters, and at fords every facility for tee

The practice

The President, University of Ottawa, Canada
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study of Theology, Philosophy, Arts, Literature, Business, Music and Applied Science.
The aim of this institution is to give, under religious influences, all the advantages of secular higher education, 

of Christian virtue is inculcated by a broad-minded system of decipline.
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394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.
Money orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable 

any point. Travellers' cheques payable ary.
where.

Collections carefully handled. 

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Drafts issued.

Exchange on foreign countries 
bought and sold.

Interest compounded four times a year
Prompt attention and. courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, nanager London Branch
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